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QIN CAO RYAN 
AN UNUSUAL DNA SEQUENCE OBSERVED IN THE y GLOBIN GENE LOCI OF TWO MEMBERS OF A 
CHINESE FAMILY 
(Under the direction of DR •. KENNETH D. LANCLOS) 

There are two nonallelic human y globin genes located on the short arm of 

~hromosome #11 in the order 5'-Gy-Ay-3'. Various modifications of the two y 

genes have been reported and include: deletion·s., triplications., 

quadruplications and recently a quintuplication. These are :.generally created 

by one or more unequal crossovers in the y globin ge~e- _regions on adjacent 

chromosomes. During the c~urse of looking for a y0 thala~semia,. which might be 

due to a_ crossover within the y genes., two cases were found in the family W. · Bgl 

II mapping studies showed a 5 kb deletion at the y gene loci in these 

individuals. The ·Bgl II fragment from th(= y gene loci of R .W. was cloned into 

the phage vector ·oRl. Phage mapping showed that two out o·f the three Pst I sites 

within the Bgl II fragment were missing which suggested that the crossover might· 

have occurred within the y gene., possibly within the yIVS II region. Sequence 

analysis of the cloned fragment revealed an unusual sequence which had no 

sequence homology with the r gene region except for a small 264 .bp region near 

the 3' end. The orientation of the 264 bp fragmen~ is inverted _relat~ve to 

homologous sequences in the Gr and A'Y IVS II. . The unus~al sequence was 

computer analyzed for homology with every DNA sequence file in the EMBL 

data base and GenBank and did not show ·any significant homologies to._ all the 

available DNA sequences except for the 264 ~p _yIVS II homology. Sine~ mor~ than 

99% of the DNA sequences in. the whole of nature still remain unknown., ~he origin 

of this unusual sequence is a question which mu.st ~wait further investigation. 

INDEX WORDS: r globin gene., y thalassemia., unequal qrossover., deletion., 
'· . 

inversion. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Statement of the Problem 

The human fetal globin genes are duplicated and located between the 

embryonic and adult globin genes on cl)-romosome 11. The ·two human fetal globin 

genes, GY and AY, are thought to be the result of a .tandem duplication of 5 kb of 

DNA, either by a simple unequal recombination of two small pre-existing elements 

or by a more complex series of events not requiring any pre-existing repeats 

(86, 95). Unusual arrangements of the y globin gene loci, such. as deletions or 

triplications, even quadruplications and quintuplications, have been reported 

in some racial groups and have been generally considered a result of an unequal 

crossover (21, 27, 93, 95). In order to explore further the incidence of unequal 

crossovers between human fetal globin genes, y gene rearrangements were 

studied in Chinese and Japanese individuals who are known to have a high 

frequency of y gene deletion. During the study, two individuals who are 

heterozygous for a 5 kb deletion at the y gene locus were found in a Chinese 

family. We then set out experiments to characterize the deletion and identify 

the crossover sites.· In addition to a deletion, an unusual 4 kb insertion, 

possibly of non-human origin, was found on the same chromosome. Here we 

describe the primary sequence of this insert· and the crossover point within the 

y locus of chromosome 11. 

1 
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B. Review of Related Literature 

1. Human Globin Genes 

Human hen1oglobih (Hb) is a tetrameric metalloprotein made up of two 

asymmetric dimers and four heme groups, as noted in 1930 by Anson apd Mirsky (2, 

3). The metal ion associated with the heme structure is iron and it normally 

exists in the ferrous state. The dimers are formed by the association of two 

different protein chains: one a-like and one {3-like. The a-like human globin 

gene complex encodes the human a-like polypeptides which are 141 amino acids in 

length, whereas the j3-like globin gene complex produces several ~-like chains 

which consist of 146 amino acids. 

The embryonic, fetal, and adult genes encode the polypeptide chains of the 

embryonic Hbs Gower I (~2e2), Portland I (~2r2), and Gower II (a2e2), and of the 

normal fetal (a2'y2) and adult Hbs (~f32 and a2&2) (11). The ·a-like globin gen·es 

are closely linked and are located on the short arm of __ chr~mosome 16 (Figure 1). 

Although the duplicated a genes encode identical polypeptides, the -3' 

untranslated section of the a genes are quite different_ (63). In addition to 

,these genes, two other DNA sequences have been identified which_ are 

structurally simil~r to the a-like gene;:~ a~d-61-· (30, 61). The former s·equence. 

is a 'pseudogene' which do not encode functional polypeptide chains and the 

function of the latter has not been discerned. 

The j3-like genes are closely linked and are located on the short arm of 

chromosome 11. This complex -concerns a large region of about 60 kb, and 

includes the e, GY, AY, f9131, 6 and f3 genes (Figure 1). These genes encode the e 

chains of the embryonic Hbs Gower I and II, the y chains of Hb 



' FIGURE 1. Chromosomal Organization of the a and ·B Globin -Gene 
Clusters 

Illustrated here are the~ and a globin gene clusters 
located on chromosomes 11 and 16, respectively. Dark blocks 
represent the coding regions of the genes while ope_n ones 
indicate the intervening sequences. The straight lines 
between the blocks represent the intergenic DNA. The 'flf31 
pseudogene is noted by the entirely open block. The scale 
indicates the relative distance between the genes in 

· kilo bases., where· 1 kb = 1000 nucleotides. The 5'-->3' 
indicates the direction of transcription of the genes. The· 
01 gene was only recently discovered on the a. globin gene 
cluster. 

Redrawn from Aksoy., M. and Huisman, T .H.J., 1984 (1) by the 
author. 
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Portland I and Hb F, and the p and o chains of the major adult Hb A and the minor 

Hb A2 respectively (11). The y genes are duplicated and encode_ two different 

forms of y chains: GY and AY (83). One p-like pseudogene is located between the 

AY and & chains (22). 

The DNA nucleotide sequences of the human a- and f3-like genes have been 

determined. The a and p genes share a common general structure (Figure 2), in 

which the protein encoding _regions of the genes are interrupted by two 

'intervening sequences' (IVS) or introns. In the a genes, the IVS I is 117 base 

pairs (bp) long and separates codons 31 and 32, and the IVS II is 140 or 149 bp 

long and lies between codons 99 and 100. In the a pseudogene, the intrans are 

considerably larger (1.2 kb and 0.3 kb) and contain large regions of repeated 

sequences. The P-like genes are also interrupted by two intervening sequences: 

the IVS I is 130 bp and occurs between codons 30 a·nd 31, and the IVS II of 850 bp 

divides codons .1,.04 and 105. The intervening sequences are included in the 

precursor globin mRNA transcript in the nucleus, but are not present in mature 

cytoplasmic globin mRNA. The removal of the intervening sequenc'es from ~uclear 

mRNA occurs prior to transport into ·the cytoplasrtr by a process referred to as 

. 'splicing.' The protein coding section of the genes are flanked ·on both. sides 

by untranslated sequences that are represented in mature cytoplasmic mRNA, but 

do .not encode for amino acids (11). Some of the functions of these and other 

regions are listed in Figure 3 (1). 

2. DMA Polymorphisms In The 8-Globin Gene Cluster 

A polymorphism is defined as a genetic variation among individuals which 

refers to the existence of differences in the DNA se_quences that do not result 



FIGURE 2. Fine Structure of Human ct and .B genes 
The filled blocks represent the coding regions of the 

... gene; the hatched blocks at either end represent the 5' and 
3' untranslated sequences; IVS-I and IVS-II are the 
intervening sequence (introns) that interrupt the ·coding 
sequences of t_he genes. The numbers above the .:l:ic;l 0 .1.·'c:..m 

indicate the amino acid codon positions of the codon 
sequence ·(1). · 
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FIGURE 3. Detailed Structure of A Typical Globin Gene 
1) CAAT box - 72 nucleotides upstream from Cap site-; 2) 

._ ATA box (Pribnow box or Goldberg-Rogness box) - 26. 
nucleotides upstream from Cap site; 3) Cap site (AC); 4) 5'. 
untranslated region (51 bases long); sr initiation co.don 
t~tG; 6) Exon. I ( codes. for ~mino acids 1 to 30); .. 7) GT .-the· 
invariant d.foucleotide in the .beginning of an IVS;. 8) IVS-I 
(130 bases long); 9r AG - the invariant dinucleotide at the· 
end of the IVS; 10) Exon 2 (codes for amino. p.Cids from 31 to· 
104); 11) IVS II (GT and AG at• the two ends) 850 bases long) , 
12) Exon 3 (codes for amino acids from 105 to 146); 13) TAA "."'" 
termination codon;. 14) 3' untransla~e~ region; 15) AATAA. 
box -poly A addition signal,· about· 150 1:;H:ises away from the·· 
terminati.on codon; and 16) GC -poly A- sitE;i,i·15 bases 3' from 
AATAA bo·x (1). · '· - · · 
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in any pathological changes (71). · These variations cari be detected either by 

· gene map.ping using restriction endonucleases (92) or by DNA sequencing. 

Each polymorphic enzyme sequence can either be present (+) or absent (-) 

for a particular chromosome. If two polymorphic. restriction enzyme r.ecognition 
' . ' 

sequences are randomly associated with each other, the probability of the 

presence of both recognition sequences (+/+) is equal to the product of the 

probabilities of the presence of each individual polymorphic restriction enzyme 

' . ' 

recognition sequence. If the 'two recognition sequences are non-randomly 

associated, the probability .of the presence of both recognition sequences will 

be significantly different from expected. This non-randomness of assoc·iation 

is often termed . 'linkage disequilibrium'. For the given number. 'n' of 
. . 

polymorphic sites there is a ma.Y.imum possible of 2n combinatio·ns of recognition 

sequences. The pattern of combinations for any chromosome is called a 

haplotype. The expected frequency for each of those haplotypes will_ be· equal 

to the product of the probabilities for every individual recognition sequence 

(98). 

Kan and Oozy reported the first DNA polymorphism in the f3-globin cluster 

for th·e restriction enzyme Hpa I which was found to be associated with the 

sickle cell gene (44). Next, a polymorphism in the second intervening seque_nce 

of the /3 gene that involves ·a Pst I recognition site was reported by i.a~n et al 

(51). Subsequently, a number of other polymorphisms within the f3 globin gene 

cluster were identified· (4, 70). There are nine commonly studied_ restriction 

enzyme sites within the f3-globin cluster. These are summarized in Figure 4. 



FIGURE 4. Restriction Endonuclease · Site Polymorphisms in the Human 8 
Globin Gene Cluster 

Represented in this illustration are the various 
common restriction sites. Each of them is det~rmined by 
southern blot with a specific restriction endonuc1ease and 
a specific probe. Number one is Hine II with t probe: two is 
Xmn I with yIVS II probe, three and four are Hind III with . · 
yIVS II probe, five and six are Hine II with 'ft31 probe, 
seven is Ava II with PIVS II. probe, eight is Hao I with P.IVS 
II probe, and nine is Bam HI with PIVS II probe. 
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3. Fetal Hemoglobin And Haplotypes 

Fetal hemoglobin· (Hb F) consists ·of two a and two y chains and is the 

predominant hemoglobin of th_e fetus and newborn as shown by Schroeder et al 

(83) ~ Two types of y chains are produced by closely linked genes of the ~-globin 

gene cluster Gr and Ar. They differ at position 136; the GY chain contains 

glycine and the Ay chain contains alanine (89). At birth, the Hb, F · of most 

individuals has a y chain content of 70% GY and 30% AY (38)-. However, in a number 

of populations, some newborns have unusual GY values (0%, 35 - 45%, 80 - 90% and 

1CO%) (31, 35). Bemoglob_in F rapidly declines after birth; however, a very small 

porti~ri can be found in normal adults. A switch in the relativ~ proportions of 

Gr and AY also occurs, so that most adults have y chains composed of about 

.40%G~ and fi0% Ay.
1 

However, some individuals, as adults, retain high GY levels of 

around 60 - 70% or· higher (31, 37). Four distinct groups of GY levels. were 

observed in normal adults and each was shown to be associated with a specific 

haplotype (Figure 4 and Table I). 

4. Globin Gene Duplications 

A common feature of the globin gene cluster is the occurrence of two 

immediately adjacent genes that are coordinately expressed during a given 

de.velopmental stage. Examples of this are the human Gy-Ay, 6-j3, and al-a2, 

globin gene pairs. Th~ 6 and 13 genes are highly homologous· in the coding 

region, but the noncoding sequence within and surrounding the two genes have· 

diverged considerably (19, 51). Extensive divergence of noncoding regions has 

also been observed in some other closely link.ed, coordin~tely expr·e·ssed giobin ·_. 

gene pairs (29, 40, 47). In contrast, the two members of the Gy-Ay gene pair are 



TABLE I. - Haplotypes that are Related to. Oy ·a1obin·Chai.~--Expres·s:i.on' 
Based on the study qf Huisman et.a];.·,· there a.re four.:.. 

distinct _groups of G'Y le.vels-were obseried in :adufts and 
each has been associated with a specific haplotype (31, 35). 
Type-A, -++~++,. is asso'ciated with high G,;.-values (60 - 70%)' •. 
Type B, .:_'.'""_-:--+, is with low G'Y levels- (25 _;. 30%). Type· c, +--~ 
---, is with very low G'Y levels ( 10 - 15%) •. Type D, (14)...:+~-

. ++++-, has a rare polymor:ph'j_sm: 5' · ~o · G'Y which produces a 14 
kb Hine II fragment, and is associated with extremely high 
G'Y level~ (31) o · .. , · 
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Table I 

Four Haplotypes Associated with Different Levels of DY 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Gr% 

A + + + + Various 62.5 
(58-68) 

B + Various 26.5 
(25-27e5) 

C + Various 11.5 
(4.5-20) 

D ( 14) - + + + + + Very High 
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almost identical with one another throughout their coding, intervening, and 

immediate 5' or 3' flanking sequences (89). The sequencing analysis of the al and 

a2 genes indicates that the sequences within and flanking these two genes are 

also similar. Each a-globin gene is located within an approximately 4 kb region 

of homology interrupted by two small regions of nonhomology (50). 

The virtual identity of sequence within the G'Y_A'Y and d1-a2 gene pairs 

appears to be the product of gene duplication during -evolution. Based on the 

nearly identical restriction sites surrounding the a-globin genes. in a number 

of primate species, it has been suggested that an a-globin gene duplication 

occurred prior to the time of primate divergence (103). Differences between the 

amino acid sequences of the a globin gene of various primate species are 

consistent with the theory of sequence drift following primate divergence (15). 

Intraspecies comparisons, however, show much less divergence, indicating that 

the a globin genes within a' species have been corrected against one_ another. 

Maintenance of homology among a family of evolving genes within a species has 

been termed horizontal (9) or coincidental (33) or concerted (103) evolution. 

Gene conversion and expansion/contraction of gene number by homologous but 

unequal crossover have been proposed as mechanisms for concerted evolution 

(33). 

Analysis of the complete nucleotide sequence of cloned Gr and Ar genes 

has led to the formation of a specific intrachromosomal gene conversion model 

to explain sequence matching between linked genes (89). The Gy and A:.y genes on . 

one chromosome are identical in the region 5' to the center of the large intron~ 

yet show greater divergence 3' to that position. Examination of the_ boundary 

between the conserved and divergent regions reveals a block of 'simple 
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sequence' DNA [(T'G)n] (89). Slightam et al (1980) have proposed that this simple. 

sequence is a 'hot spot' for initiation of recombination events that lead to 

unidirectional gene conversion. The other evid.ence that y globin gene. or a 

. . ' . . 

globin gerie sequence matching could- occur by expansion and contraction of gene· 

number by unequal crossi_ng-o_ver is provided by the o.bservation of chromos.omes 

with one-gene. (20,_ 69, 74, 93) or with three-genes -(2$:,' 32, -~5-) jj{ some human 

po_pulations (50, 103). 

s·~ Unusual y Globin Gene ·Arrangements. -
. . 

":rhe humc:3.n fetal globin gene is duplicate·d and· each copy encodes a· 

different form of t~e y chain designated.as Gy and~ Ay~ Thes-~- dupli,c~te~ y :. 

globin genes have: been c.ons:i.der•ed to be 'the result- of a: t'ande~-'.~u-plica-tion of 5' 

kb of' DNA, either by a· simple unequal recombination of two sma11- pre-~xisting 

· repetitive elements or. by a. more complex series of events not requiring any 

pre-existing repeats (95). 

Based on a comparison of the DNA base sequences of the two y globin genes.,. 

the occurrence of an interchromosomally unequal·, but.homologous, ·crossover 

between or -within Gy and Ay giobin genes has· been strongly suggested -(89, 86). -

Unusual arrangements of the GY globin gene loci have b~en rep.orted in some 

· r_acial groups (93, 95). 

Figure 5 shows a. deletion of a y globin gene may result from a crossover 

within the GY and Ay genes resulting in a GAY hybrid.gene in one chromosome, and 
. ' . . 

the triplication of y genes. in the other with the arrangement of GY_AGY_Ay.· ·If a-. 

crossover happens 1n front of the GY and AY genes, the single_ f:.y gene will be 

found in one chromosome, and the triplicated Gy-Gy-Ay will be in the other (88, 



FIGURE 5. The Hypothesis of Unequal Crossovers in the y Globin Gene 
~Region · 

The three consequences of unequal crossovers in the y 
glo bin gene region are shown. One is the production of a 
pair of chromosomes with the crossover having occurred in 
the 5' n.ama.ng region of the genes (left). The other is the 
crossover which occurs within they gene transcripte· 
regions (bottom); and the last one's crossover is in the 3' 
flanking region (right). 
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93). During meiosi"s, the deleted and triplicated. gene might segregate to a 

different individual. After .many generations, deletions or triplications may 

only exist in· one family in a given population. Table 2 lists all y gene 
. ' 

arrangements: many involve ·a 5 kb deletio·n or in$ertion.. rri ad_dition to, the one 
,• ,· ' ~ 

and three gene arrangements (93, 95), there are quadruplications and even 

quintuplications (21, 27). 

6. Globin Pseudogenes 

A globin pseudogen~ is a DNA sequence that is thought to: be or_iginally 

deriv~d from a functional globin gene and is not capable of-· producing 

functional globin- protein (57). Functional homologies of the pseudogene must 

ordinarily be present. The globin pseudogenes are commonly located between the 
. . 

adult and fetal. or embryonic ·genes_ and they have been found in humans · (75), 

goats (13), mice (52) · and rabbits (49), and t_heir presence is inferred in several 

monkey species (62). · 

It appears plausible that ps_eudogenes are generated from a duplication of 

different regions of DNA followed by sequence divergence. Shen et al have 

shown that following the duplication of the y _ globin genes in humans, exchange 

of information between the duplicated genes on the sister chromosomes occurred 

by crossover and subsequent gene conversion (86). 

After a gene becomes incapable of producing a functional globin chain., it 

will accumulate mutations more· rapidly, since it is no longer under the 

constraints of selection for a. pa:rticular protein. Such a two stage evolution 

was originally described for the rabbit 'ft32 pseudogene (49) and human 't'zl 

pseudogene (75). 'Pf32· spent approximately two-fifths of its evolutionary 

existence as a normal gene, and 't'zl approximately one fourth (57). 



I 

TABLE II. The Relationship. between DNA Fragments and y gene 
arrangement 

The 1 gene arrangement is determined by Southern blot 
analysis _using three restriction endonucleases: Bgl II, Xmn 
I, and Pst I;. and hybridization to 'Y IVS II probe~. The 
table shows that different 1 gene arrangements give rise to 
different size fragments in the three enzyme maps. The 
polymorphic Xmn I site 5' to the 1 genes, gives more than one 
combination of sites. 
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Table II 

Bgl II (kb) Xmn I (kb) Pst I (kb) 

GA
1 Q 2 or 3 4.1, 0.8 

*G1_A1 13 7 or 8 4.9, 4.1, 0.8 
G

1
_G

1 13 7 or 8 4.9Jl 4.1, 3.5 
Ay_AA 13 7 or 8 4.1.11 0.8 . 
G

1
_G 

1
_A

1 18 12 or 13 4.9l> 4.1, 008 
Gr GA \~ 18 5, 7 or 5, 8 4.9, 4.1., 0.8 
G1_G y- A.r .. AA 23 17 or 18 4.9, 4.1, 0.8 
G

1
_GA

1
_GA

1
_G 

1
~A

1 28 22 or 23 4.9, 4.1, 0.8 

* Normal y gene 
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Duplications and deletions within the human a globin locus have indicated 

that there are only a limited number of rearrangement structures that can be 

generated by unequal crossover events. The available data on pseudogenes 

located within functional globin loci suggest that all individuals have a gene 

like sequence at the same location, but not the same DNA sequences at that 

location (57). Since the same structure can be generated by •different 

duplication events, different pseudogenes could occur: at the same position 

within different populations. 

Studies of the mouse 'fa3 and 'tb,4 loci suggest that DNA duplication and 

subseguent gene divergence may not be the only mechanism by which pseudogenes 

are formed. Neith~r of these sequences is located on the same chromosome ('t\13 

on chr·omo::.;ome 15 and '?a4 on chromosome 17) as the functional a globin locus 

(chromosome 11). ",\:13 has totally lost its intrans (52). A number of possibilities 

have been proposed for the lack of intrans in 'fla3. These include: chance 

deletions of a normal gene, gene conversion of a normal gene and the 

acquisition of a normal a globin gene by a retrovirus, RNA processing and 

reintroduction into the genome. The finding that '23 is unlinked to the rest of 

the a globin locus and exists more or less like a cDNA cop_y of the a globin gene· 

strengthens this latter proposal. In the support of the retroviral origin of 

'?a3, Lueders have shown that '?a3 is flanked by sequences with homology· to 

retrovirus (59). 

7. DNA Recombination 

(a) Unequal Crossover 

Unequal crossover involves recombination of tandemly repeated regions 
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either between -different members of a. homologou's chromosome pair- or betwEfon 

two sister chromatids after- DNA replication (101). While unequal recombination 

can occur during meiosis or mitosis, only those mitotic recombination events 

that occur in the germ line will contribut,e to the evolutionary processes. When 

an exchange occurs between two homologous tandem arrays with all of the repeats 

in register,_ there is no change in the nu~ber of repeated elements in the. 

recombinants. If the two arrays are _not in perfect register, unequal· exchange 

will result in recombinants, one .with fewer repeats than_ the parental types and 

the other with a longer array. Unequal recombination beti,teen tandemly repeated 

array.._s can thus lead to quantitative changes of the number of repeats in the 

array (10). 

In a recombination . between homologous chromosomes, these duplicated 

regions will clearly be homologous. In unequal sister chromatid- exchange, the 

adjacent dupliqated regions will be identical since they are the products of DNA 

replication. Thus, unequal exchange introduces tandem duplications of similar 

or identical s~quences (90, 91). Sometime a crossover may introduce a complex · 

sequence into a very short repetitive element (91). For such an event to occur, 

it must be assumed that there is no ·selective- pressure on the DNA sequence 

involved and that the initial unequal crossover also occurs between 

nonhomologous sequences (10). 

(b) Chromosome Aberrations 

Chromosome breakage, exchange, and reattachment between chromatids. are 

normal during the prophase of the first meiotic division. This process results 

• in a crossover between synapsed chromatids, and permits the assortment of 
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genes which lie on the same chromosome. Another phenomenon is the random 

breakage, at any time during the cell cycle, of one or two of the two chromatids 

or of the whole unduplicated interphase chromosome. This can result in various 

sorts of chromosome aberrations involving the loss or rearrangement of the 

broken portions. Such breaks can occur in both somatic and germ cells (100). 

Breakage of two chromatids at slightly different loci, followed by 

exchange and reattachment, results in one chromatid w~tn a deletion and the 

other with a duplication of a block of genes. Also, in meiosis, a slight 

misalignment of the paired chromosomes can result in such a simultaneous 

delet~on and duplication during crossover. This is the unequal crossover 

mentioned in 7. (a) above (98). 

A portion of a chromatid without a centromere is li.ke a car without a 

driver. Normally, when the two chromatids separate at anaphase of mitosis, the 

centromeres pull these strands to opposite poles. A portion of a chromatid 

which has become detached and has no centromere will have nothing to pull it to 

the pole of the spindle. As a result, it will be left behind, and will not be· 

included in the reformed nucleus of either daughter cell when the nuclear 

membranes are formed. The deleted portion of the chromosome will lie free in 

the cytoplasm of the cell, so these genes- will not function and will eventually 

be lost. The rest of the chromosome, the part-i-tith the centromere, will ·-be in the 

nucleus where it will function and duplicate., but will be deficient in those -

genes which were on the deleted portion. In a diploid cell, there will be a 

homologous chromosome, and it will contain alleles of the genes which were lost, 

but the cell will be haploid with respect to this deleted block of genes (56) e 

If a deletion takes place in a somatic cell of an adult, there will most 
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likely be no noticeable effect. Usually., only a small cluster of cells Jin 
contain the deletion even after repeated mitosis. It is possible., however., that 

the deletion may involve the loss of an important regulatory gene. This could 

result in uncontrolled cell di vision. Then this cell and its numerous 

descendants might lead to a malignant cell line. If a deletion occurs in a 

developing embryo., a smaller or larger part of the body may be made up of these 

abnormal cells, depending upon how early the event occu~red., and the phenotype 

of the deleted cells may ·be different from the original phenotype of· the cell. 

If a deletion occurs in germ cells., there is a different story. When a cell 

contai_ning a chromosome deletion undergoes meiosis., half the gametes will have 

the aberrant chromosome. Half of the offspring, therefore, will have a deleted 

chromosome (plus a normal one from the other parent) in all their somatic cells. 

This situation can have phenotypic effects, which will vary with the size of the 

deletion and with the specific genes that are lost (100). 

Occasionally, an inversion of a portion of a chromatid may take place .. 

This is most likely to happen when the chromatid is lo9ped so that all the broken 

ends are adjacent. Such an inversion will result in a group of genes in the 

reverse order. Let us suppose a chromosome carries the genes in the order 

ABCDEFGHI and that an inversion involving the central portion take place. This 

would result in a chromosome with the order ABCFEDGHI; the three central genes 

are reversed. Usually no gross alterations of phenotype results from an 

inversion (100) ~ 



· II.. MAT~RIALS Alm METHODS 

A. Materials 

(1) Blood Collection 

The samples of olood were collected from normal Chinese and Japanese· 

.adults J_ocated in Augusta area. EDTA was used as an antic.oagul.ant, and the 

samples were transported in ice to the laboratory for-, ~recessing. 

·c2) Probe 
. . ' . - ' -

!he following probes ·obtaineci from Dr .. O. Smithies were used to identify· 

the specific restriction fragments: • · 
" . 

a) The· y-IVS II-prob.e is a 457 bas·e.pair fragment obtained by.a Barn HI-Pvu. 
. . 

II double digestion· of the plasmid py 0.46JjB which contains the 5' region of the 

large intervening ~equence of the A'Y globin gene •. 

b) The J3-IVS II probe is a 1.2 kb fragmen( obta_in~d:·,by a Bam HI-Eco RI.·.· 

double dige$tion of plasmid pf3-IVS II _which contai~s the large intepvehi~g 

sequence of the f3 globin gene. · 

c) The 'Pf31 probe_ is a 1. 7 to ·1.s· kb /rigment generated by a .Ec,o RI-Xb,a· I 
. ' 

double digestion of the plasmid py& 1.6 BX whicri.;co~tain~ the .. 'ff3l, ge_ne. 

d) The e probe is a 1.2 .kb fragment obtained by a doubl~· digesti'.c;m of· the-< 

plasmid pe 1.2 BR with Eco RI-Barn HI which contains the e gene. _, 

(3) . Enzymes and Chemicals 

Restriction enzymes ·were obtained from Bethesda Researc-i1 Laboratories 

- (Bethesda, MD), Boehringer Mannheim (Indianapolis, IN), "International 

20 
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Biotechnology., Inc. (lJe~r Haven., CT), and _New England Biolabs (Beverly, MA). 

Nick-translation kits were purchased from Amer sham- (Arlington Heights, IL) and 

BRL. Crystallized phenol for .DNA isolation was obtained from Fisher (Norcross, 

GA) and re distilled before use. Taq DNA polymerase was obtained from Perkin 

Elmer Cetus (Norwalk, CTL 

B. Methods 

(1) DNA Isolation · 

Total genomic DNA was isolated from the whole blood previously collected 

in EDTA by the method of Poncz (73). Blood was washed in 50 ml polypropyl_ene 

·(corning) tubes using four volumes- reticulocyte saline (140 mM NaCl, 4 mM KCl, 6.8 

mM MgC½ • 6H29.> and centrifuged at 2500 g for 10 min at 4°. C. Plasma was removed by 

aspiration, and cells were washed and centrifug~d two · additional times. Red 

cell hemolysis was accomplished with 30 ml of a freshly prepared lysing solution 

(131 mM NH4c1, 0.9 ·m..M NH4Hco3), and this mixture was centrifuged at 2500 g to 

collect the white cells. The lysing step was repeated twice. The remaining 

pellet was incubated overnight with 19 ml STE (0.1 M NaCl, 0.05 M Tris, 1 raM EDTA at 

·pH 7~4) per 10 ml of blood, 1 ml 10% sodium-dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and 200 µl of a 

100 µg/ ml proteinase K s~lution (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO), per 10 ml blood. 

The mixture wa·s incubated at 37° C overnight. 

Deproteination was accomplished using an equal volume (20 ml) of 

redistilled· phenol that had. been previously equilibrated. with 20 mM Tris, pH 8.0 

and 0.1% (w/v) 8-hydroxyquinoline. This mixture .. was plac~d- on ~).,Jutator··cc1ay 

Adams, Norcross, GA) for 10 minutes at room temperature. Tubes were placed on 

'·••' 

;• 
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ice for 10 min followed by centrifugation at 2500 x g for 10 minutes at 4° C. The 

aqueous phase was removed. The extraction was repeated twice, once using one

half the aqueous volume of both phenol and chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1) 

and lastly, using an equal volume of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1). The 

final aqueous phase was poured into an Erlenmeyer flask containing 

approximately 150 ml of 100% ethanol at room temperature. Fo'llowing gentle 

swirling of the flask, the DNA precipitate was recove~ed- with a sterile glass 

pipette. The DNA was washed in 70% alcohol to remove any residual phenol and 

placed into an Eppendorf tube and dried under a vacuum. The pellet was 

redissolved in approximately 1 ml of TE solution (1 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM 

EDTA) per 10 ml of whole blood by gentle shaking on a rotator at room 

temperature. The concentration of the DNA solution was determined from its 

extinction coefficient at A260 nm (20 A260 = 1 mg/ml_ DNA). · Redissolved DNA- was 

stored at 4° C. 

(2) Gene Mapping 

The procedure of Southern (92) as modified by Blattner et al (8) was 

followed. Five to twenty units of specific restriction endonuclease~ were 

incubated with 5 µg genomic DNA. These incubations were carried (out at the 

temperatures, the buffer and ion) under the conditions recommended by the 

suppliers for at least 3 hours. The DNA digest was mixed with 0.1 volume of a 

loading solution consisting of bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol mixture 

(0.25% w /v) with 25% Ficoll or 50% sucrose and heated for 15 min at 68° C. The 

.samples were electrophoresed in 0.6 - 1.2% agarose slab gels (6 mm) in 1x· TEA 

buffer (0.04 M Tris, 0.012 M sodium acetate, 0.018 M sodium chloride, 0.0025 M EDTA., 

pH 8.3) at 25V (~80 amps) for 12 - 16 hrs. 
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After_ electrophoresis, gels were stained for 10 min with 0.1 % ethidium 

bromide in distilled water and a· Polaroid photograph was taken of the gel on a 

Ultra violet light box ( ~300 run). The. DNA was first partially depurinated by 

_placing the gel i_n a 0.1 N HCl solution for 30 min. The DNA was then denatured by 

shaking the gel in a 0.5 M Na0H, 1.5 M Tris NaCl solution for 1 hour. Next, the gel 

was rinsed with distilled water and neutralized with a 3 M ·Na.Cl, l.5 M Tris (pH 

7.0) solution. · The gel was rinsed again with distilled--wat~r. Transfer of the 

DNA was made to either Bio-Rad Trans blotR nitrocellulose membranes,· BRL R nylon 

m~mbranes, or to Pall BiodyneR_ nyJ._on membranes. When the nitrocellulose 

membranes were used, t!'.ansfer was carried out in a 20x SSC solution (lx SSC is 15 

mM Na Citrate_, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.0), whereas the nylon membranes required a 10. x 

SSC. solution. Fixing of the DNA to the membrane was accomplished by heating 

them· in a 68° C vacuum oven for . 3 hours. 

Nitrocellulose and Pall nylon membranes were placed into plastic 

hybridization bags and wet with 6x SSC + Denhardt's solution (lx SSC containing 

0.2% sterile BSA, 0.02% Ficoll, 0.02% polyvinyl pyrolidpne,_ 0.5% SDS). Membranes 

were incubated in. the appropriate prehy bri_dization mixture. The same 

procedure wa·s used for both the ·nitrocellulose an9 Pall Biodyne membrane types .. 

Approximately 10 ml of pr~h_ybridization mixtu;e was used per membrane during 

both prehybridizati~n (1 - 3 hrs~ 68° C) and hy.bridization (overnight, 68° C) .. A 

lx Flavell ·solution (3x SSC + O.llfo SDS + 20 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, + 0.2% 

polyvinyl pyrolidone) containing:0.2% nuclease free BSA and 50 µg/ml heat 

denatured, sheared, salmon-sperm DNA was· used for_ prehybridization of the 

nitrocellulose and Pall nylon membranes •. · Pr·ehybridization mix was replaced. by·. · 

the same quantity of fresh lx Flavell solution and at least 1 :x: io5' cpm 32P-dCTP 

nick-translated fragment (after. heat,_ denaturation) per membrane r:or 
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·hybridization. Nick-translated probe was obtained using an Amersham nick

translation kit. Separation ·of the labelled probe from the unincorporated 

32P-dCTP was acc_omplished using a G-50 Sephadex column. 

Unboµnd and non~specifically bound probe were removed by washing the 

membrane several times at 68° C with 3x SSC + 0.5% SDS. Additional·washes were 

performed using a lower stringency (as low as 0.1 x SSC + 0.5% SDS) wash. 

Membranes were exposed to Kodak X-0mat AR film ir1:-X-ray cassettes_ using 

Dupont Cronex Xtra Life intensifying screens at -80° C for 2 - 7 -days. 

Autoradiography and fragment length analysis were performed by standard 

methodology (60). 

(3) Rehybridization of Southern Blot· Membranes 

Membrane rehybridization was accomplished by placing the membranes into a 
·-;-. 

2 to 3 inch deep plastic container arid shaking them for four minutes in a 0.5 M 

Na0H, 1.5 M NaCl solution. The membra'nes were r1ns·ed thr_ee times with distilled 

water and neutralized for four minutes with 3 M NaCl~ i.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 7 .O). 

(4) Polymorphism Studies 

The polymorphism studies were conducted as described (4, 23, 41, 45, 67, 70). 

Using the following r·estriction enzymes and probes: 

(a) Hine II polymorphic site in the e and ¥131- globin gene regions 

The polymorphic Hine II recognition sequence _is located o_.5 kb 5' to e 

globin gene. When genomic DNA is digested with Hine II (which recognizes the 

sequence 5'-G-T-Py-Pu-A-C-3') and hybridized with the e gene probe its presence 

(+) leads to a 3.7 kb fragment containing thee sequence while its absence(-)_ 

gives an 8 kb fragment .(Figure 6A). 



FIGURE 6. Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLP) _ 
Diagram ·of cleavag·e fragments produced by the 

presence or absence of polymorphic restriction enzyme 
recognition sequences arou·nd the j3-globin gene· cluster; A 
( +) means the presence· of a polymorphic restriction enzyme 
recognition .sequence and a (-) indicates the absence of a 
polymorphic recognition sequence. . 

(A) Fragments produced by the presence (3. 7 kb) and 
absence (8 kb) of the polymorphic Hine II recognition 
sequence S' to the s gene (69). 

(B) Fragments produced by the presence and absence of 
the two polymorphic Hine II re.cognition sequences within 
and 3' to the 'Pf31- globin gene· sequence (69). 

,' 

(C) Fr.agments produced by the presence (2.0 kb) and 
absence (2.2 kb) of the Ava II recognition sequence in IVS 
II of the j3-globin gene (4). 
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· When the membrane of Hine II dig_ested DNA is hybridized wi~h the 'fl31 -

probe, the polymorphic recognition sequences could be mapped to the following 

location (i) within the 'ff31 globin sequence o. 7 _kb 5' to the Xba I site and (ii) 

outside the 'PfU globin sequence 2.3 kb 3' to the Xba I site. In the absence of 

both recognition sequences ( -- haplotype ), digestion yield a 7.6-kb DNA 

fragment containing the 'flJ31 globin sequence; the presence of the .3' site ( -+ ) 

haplotype yield a 6.0 kb fragment that hybridizes with ~hf3_ 'ff31 globin probe, and 

the presence of only the 5' recognition sequence (+-) yield both 3.0 .. and 4.6 kb 

hybridizing fragments. Finally, the presence ~f b_oth '.polymorphic recognition 

sequepces (++) yield two 3.0 kb fragments (Figure 6B). 

(b) Hind III polymorphic recognition sequence in the. r globin gene 

region 

The polymorphic restriction enzyme recogni~ion sequence in the r gene 

could be mapped in the Gr IVS II and the Ar IVS -II- _region •. When genomic DNA -

digested with Hind III. and hybridized to the rIVS II prob~, in the presence (+) 

of the polymorp,hism in Gr IVS II, Hind III digestion yield an 8.2 kb fragment 

while the absence (-) of the polymorphism yield a 9 kb fragment. Similarly, the 

presence (+) of Hind III recognition sequence in Ar IVS II gives -a 2. 7 kb 

fragment while a 3. 7 kb fragment resulted when it is absent (-) (Figure 7E). _ 

(c) Xmn I· polymorphic recognition :·$equence in the r globin gene 

region 

The presence ( +) of the polymorphic recognition sequence in S'Gr gene 

yield a 7 kb fragment while the absence of it yield an 8 kb fragment when the r 

IVS II probe is hybridized to the genomic DNA digested with Xmn I (Figure 7F). 



FIGURE 7. ·Restri·ction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLP) 
(continued) 

Diagram of cleavage fragments produced by the 
presence or absence of polymorphic restriction enzyme 
recognition sequences around the j3-globin gene cluster. A 
. (+) means _presence of a polymorphic restriction enzyme 

·· :recognition sequence; and a (=) indicates absence of a 
polymorphic recognition sequence. 

(D) The conversion of the ·9.3 kb to the 22 kb. fragment 
oc·c.urs due .to loss of the polymorphic Bam ·HI re¢ognition 
sequence at· position b (46). 

(E) The Hind- III polymorphic recognition sequence 
shown by vertical arrows can be either present or absent. 
Its absence in Gr· yields ·a 9 kb while presence, an 8.2 kb., 
Presence of the recognition sequence in Ay yields a 2. 7 kb 
while absence, a 3.7 kb fragment (65). 

-(F) Fragments produced by the presence and absence of 
the two pol1morphic Xmn I recognition -~_eque_nce (X*) 5' t_o 
both GY and . y genes. The presence ( +) -:o( both polymorphi.c 
sites produces 4.9 kb and 2.0 kb fragments· while absence (_;,). 
of both sites yields an 8.1 kb fragment (22) 
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(d) Ava II polymorphic recognition sequence in the J3 globin gene 

The polymorphic nucleotide that eliminates an Ava II recognition 

sequence is 16 base pairs 3' to the 5' splice junction of IVS II of the J3 globin 

gene. When the DNA samples were digested with Ava II (which recognizes the 

sequence 5'-G-G-A(T)-C-C-3' ) , in the presence (+) of the recdgnition sequence, 

Ava II digestion yields a 2 kb fragment whereas in itS-:•a})sence ~ (-) a 2.2 kb 

fragment is found. Both fragments hybridize to the J3 IVS II probe (Figure 6C). 

(e) Bam HI polymorphic recognition sequence 3' to the J3 globin gene 

'{hen the ge·nomic DNA is digested with Bam HI and hybridized to the f3 IVS II 

probe., in the presence (+) of the polymorphic restriction enzyme recognition 

sequence on the 3' side of the J3 gene, digestion yiel~ a ~.3 kb fragment while in 

its absence(-) a 22 kb fragment is obtained (Figure 7D). 

(S) Mapping Unusual y Globin Gene Arrangements 

Genomic DNA was digested with Xmn I, Bgl II or Pst I and hybridized with y 

IVS II. These enzymes will produce different sizes of fragment depending- on 

the nature of the y gene arrangement on chromosome 11 ( Figure 8 and Table 2) 

(28, 87, 88). 

(a) Number and Arrangement of the :-Y Globin Genes 

The number and arrangement of they globin genes will be determined by 

genomic DNA digestion with seve·ral enzymes. The enzyme., Bgl II, is useful for 

detecting the different types of rearrangements of the y globin gene region., 

This enzyme recognizes the following sequence (the arr_ow indicates the cutting 

position): A tGATCT. The restriction sites for the different arrangements are 

shown in Figure 8. · For the normal G'YA'Y condition., a 13 kb fragment spanning both 



FIGURE 8. Organization of the Human y Globin Gene Region and Some -v -"'' 
Globin gene Anomalies Including Bgl IL Pst-L and Xmn I 
Restriction Endonuclease Sites 

Presented here ar~ the normal y globin g~~e 
~rrangement (A) and four y globin -gene abnormalities (B-E). 
The restr_iction enzymes indicated are labeied as follows: B 
is for the enzyme Bgl II; P is the enzyme P st I; X is the 

· enzyme Xmn I.· The boxed region indicates the y globin gene.:: .. 
region and the DNA fragment sizes produced are written·iri 
kilobases for Egl II and Pst I. The Xmn i- site closest to the 
5' side of the GT gene is the 8olymorphic site which has been 
implicated in the· increased y levels of carriers. 

B) - a GAY_ fusion gene; C) ~ duplicated GT genes which 
is created_ by a point mutation in the A'Y globin· gene of a 
normal chromosome; D) - the triplicated y gene (prod uc_ed 
from the crossover that gave rise to B); E) - another kind 
of 'Y gene triplication.'. 
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of the y genes (Figures 8A, 8C) is ge·nerated. · A deletion gives rise to a shorter 
. . 

fragment of 8 kb (Figure 8B), whereas a triplication will produce a longer 

fragment of 18 kb (Figures 8D and 8E). 

Another restriction enzyme, ·Pst I recognizes the following sequence: 

_ CTGCU. Pst I was_ useful for showing the difference betw~en the r: 
modifications G_yAy and G'YG'Y, as well as determin~ th~-tw~ d~i~tion.types, ·aA'Y 

and G'Y (74, 93).- The riorma1-GyAy condition produces thp7e fragmerrts:.4~,_.9/.4.1"' 

and- 0.9 kb in length. Indivi~uals carrying the G'YG'Y chro~~~ome. ~re ~ecbgnized 

by an additional 3.5 kb fragment (Figur.:es 8B): and a _decrease in the intensity of 

the 4.1 kb band. The two deletions are easily distingufshed byithe existence:of. 
..... , . :. . . - . 

. · . . ' _· . -

. either 3 bands cGA'Y - 4.1, 2. 7, and o..s. kb) or only two bands (Gr - 4.1 :and 3.5 kb) .. 

(b) Xmn I Polymorphism Study 

The enzyme Xmn I recognize:;; the following sequence: GAANN t NNTTC. DNA 

digested with . this en·zyme and hybridized to the y pro be might contain one of 

several different· combinations of fragments depending upon the particular y -

globin gene arrangement (Figure 8). These different fragments are generated by 

different y globin gene combinations and the presence (+) or absence (-) of the 

Xmn I polymorphic site.. The -Xmn I polymorphic site is found 158 base pairs 5' to 

the Gy-globin gene (23) •. In the absence of this site~ -digestion with Xmn I will. 

result in an 8 kb fragment (Figures 8A, 8C). I"f the Xmn: I site ·is present on 

: either of these chromosomes, an additional 7 kb fragm_ent wiµ. be observed· 

(Figures 8A, 8C). If the 5' region of the second G'Y gene (on a G'YG'Y chromosome) 

contains the polymorphic site, two fragments will be observed, one of 2 kb and 

the other of 5 kb (Figure 8C). The G'YAG'YA'Y triplicated gene will give rise to 

either a 13 or a 12 kb fragment; the difference is due to the absence or presence 

of the polymorphic site, ~espectively (Figure 8D) (27). Xmn I digestion of a 
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chromoso11:1e with a GYGYAY type of triplication will give several different 

· fragment patterns: (1) the lack of polymorphisms, a 13 kb fragment; (2) a 

polymorphism 5' to the first _Gy gene; a 12 kb fragment; (3) a polymorphism 5' to 

the second GY gene, a 6 and a 7 kb fragment; (4) polymorphisms 5' to the both GY 

genes, a 5 and a 7 kb fragment (Figure SE). Deletion of one of the y globin genes 

on a chromosome will give ris_e to two different arrangements·. One will be the 

GAY gene withou,t any polymorphisms, generating a 3 kb .lfa.gment and_ the other 

will be the same arrangement, but ·with a polymorphic site 5' to the g~ne, 

resulting in a 2 kb fragment (Figure 8B). 

(6) Phage Cloning 

Genomic. DNA from R .W., was digested with the restriction enzyme Bgl II and 

the vector QRl (see figure 9 for details of vector structure) was triple digested 

with Bam HI; Xho I and Hind III. The vector (digested QRl DNA) and insert 

(digested genomic·· DNA, 10:1 by weight) were ligated with T4 ligase at 16°C for 16 

hours (60). 

The ligation efficiency- was determined by· eie6tr'ophoresis on ari' 8% 

agarose minigel.. The ligated. material .was · packaged into phage heads using the 

Gigapack packaging_ system and tr~n-sfected into the phage ho_st E. coli VCS 257 · 

(43). The recombinant phage library· was plat~tl on NZY agarose plates· ( 10g 

NZamine, 5g NaCl. 5g yeast extract, 2g MgSO 4'L_-'l'.at a ·titer of 106 /plate follo@ng 

the infection of the phage host. The phage library- was transferred to 

nitrocellulose membranes and-was screened by means of in situ hybridization., 

These membranes were denatured with denaturing solution (0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl~ 

. for four minutes followed by neutralizing· with neutralizing solution ( 1.5 M 

1'-!aCl.,, 0.5 M Tris-Cl, pH 7 ) for 4 minutes. After air drying for 0.5 hour, the 

membranes were baked at 68°c under vacuum for 2 hours. A set of replica filters 



FIGURE 9. Map of the QRI Vector . 
The QRl DNA, which consists of a left arm of 22.3· kb, a 

7 .5 kb Bam Histuffed fragment and a 9.2 kb right arm·, is a 
lambdoid phage designed for the cloning or' relatively large 
DNA fragments at Bam HI or Eco RI sites. The special ability 
of the recombinant phage is that it will be packaged more 
efficiently than Charon 30. It can also be used to clone 
_s~aller fragments generated by Hind III, Sal I or Xho I • 

. _;. 
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FIGURE 10., Eukaryotic DNA Library Construction . 
Preparation of the vector QRl DNA fragments (top left) 

and that of the genomic DNA fragments (tqp right) is done·_ 
first. The-recombinant DNA mole·cule is produced by ·the 
action of h~ntar-tophage T4 DNA ligase and is the. substrate 
for the subsequent in vitro packaging reaction. _ Following 
amplification by growth in CVS257, a phage lysate is 
-obtained. Thus, a 'library' of recombinant .clones that 
contain most of the sequences present in the human genome, 
in a specific size range, is generated. 
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were prepared from the same plates as described above. The phage clones 

containing the 8 kb Bgl II fragment were th~n id~p.tifieci usin~ ·the G'Y IVS II 

probe. The procedure was summarized in figure 10! 

(7) · Phage DNA Isolation 

Once the .plaque containing the 8 kb Bgl tI· :f'r-~~ment .. was. iden~fied, the 

recombinant phage was transfected to the bacteria at· ~--!:100 r;atio., .-~nd th_e 

bacterial growth was _monitored by reading the absorbance at-·600 nm •. -~•Bacterial 

lysis was considered to be complete when two consecutive A 600 readings were 

nearl~ the same. RNase and DNase were added ~o digest the bacterial nucleic 

acids. Phage was precipitated with 10% polyethylene glycol and 10 mM MgSO 4 and 

concentrated by using a CsCl density gradientc The phage coat .was removed by 

pronase digestiono The phage DNA was purified by phenol extra9tion and ethanol 

precipitation (60). 

(8) Subcloni ng 

The vector Bluescript KS M13 RF DNA was purchased from Stratagene and 

supplied in 10 mM Tris (pH 7 .5)., 0.1 mM EDTA at a concentration 1 mg/ml. The 

restriction enzyme Sma I was used to open the blunt-end insertion site. The DNA 
.... 

of the recombinant phage was digested with Xm~ I to generate a two kb' blunt . 

ended insert. The vector and insert were ligated at 1:1 molar ratio with T4 

ligase for 16 hours at 16°C. The ligation efficiency was examined on a 0.8% 

agarose minigel. 
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(9) Transformation · 

The transformation was done using library efficiency DH5a competent cells 

(ERL) as described by BRL. 

One ul of ligation assay was gently mixed into 50 ul DH5a competent cells 

and incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The cells were 'heat shocked' 45 seconds at 

42°c, then placed on ice for 2 minutes., 0~9 ml of room temperature S .O .c. (2% 

bactotryptone., 0.5% yeast extract, 10 mM NaCl., 2.5 mt-1.°KCl;· lO mM MgC12, 10 mM 

MgSO 4, 20 mM glucose) were then added. _ The cells were mixed by shaking at 225 

rpm at 37°c for one hour and plated on LB agar plate with 100 ug/ml Ampicillin. 

The plates were incubated at 37°C for 16 hours and the colonies were screened by 

in situ hybridization with the r IVS II probe. 

(10) DNA Sequencing 

DNA sequencing was carry out by Sanger dideoxy method (80., 81) using a 

Sequenase-kit (United States Biochemical). Two to three ug _of DNA were used for 

each reaction. Eight ul of 1 M NaOH, 1 mM EDTA were added to the DNA and the 

total volume was adjusted to 40 ul with water. The m;i.x was incubated at room 

temperature for 10 minutes. The reaction was neutralized by adding 4 ul of 2 M 

ammonium acetate., pH 5.4 and immediately placed on ice. Chilled 100% ethanol .(110 

ul) was quickly added and the DNA was precipitai.ed at -so0 c for 20 minutes. The 

DNA was pelleted in the microcentrifuge for 10 minutes, washed_ three times with 

70% ethanol, and dried in vacuum. The annealing reaction was performed 

.immediately by adding 6 ul H2o, 2 ul sequencing buffer (USB), 2 ul primer (25 to 50 

ng) and the mixture was heated at 6s0 c for 2 minutes and cooled slowly to less 

than 35 °c. While cooling, 2.5 ul of each termination mixture was added to four 

labeled tubes (A, C, T, G) and warmed to 37°c. One ul 0.1 M DTT, · 2 ul diluted 
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labeling mix (diluted with 4 volume of H20), 1 ul [32P]dATP, and 2 ul of diluted 

sequenase (3 volume of 50 mM TrisHCl, 0.1 mM EDTA) was added to annealed DNA 

mixture, mixed well, and incubated at room temperature for 5 IJ1.inutes. Then 3.5 

ul of this labeling reaction was transferred to each termination tube (A, C, T 

and G), mixed and incubated at 37°C for 5 minutes. The reactions then were 

terminC?-ted by adding 4 ul of stop solution. The samples were ··heated to 90°c and 

loaded onto an 8% sequencing gel. 

(ll) Exo III and Mung Bean Nuclease Deletion Assay 

J'he exo /mung system has been designed to produce unidire·ctional deletions 

of predictable sizes. The technique takes advantage of Exo III's requirement 

for double stranded DNA; Exo III will not digest 3' single strand overhangs, but 

will digest 3' ends from blunt ends or 5' overhangs. The polylinker in the 

Bluescript vectors produces ·unusual 3' restriction sites on the· outside' edge of 

the poly linker, and 5' and blunt restriction sites internally. To create DNA 

deletions in the insert but not in the vector, the clones were double digested 

with a 3' and 5' or blunt restriction e_nzyme followed by Exo/Mung digestion. 

The cloned DNA was digested to completion with a unusual· 3,' overhang · 

restriction enzyme, Kpn I, and a unusual blunt restriction enzyme, Eco Rv·. ·The 

Eco RV site is between the 3' restriction site·-and the insert. 

The reaction was started by_ adding 20 units of Exo III for each ug of DNAo 

The reaction was incubated at 30°c and 25 ul of reaction mixture (5 ug double 

digested DNA, 12 ul 2x Exo b~ffer which contains 100 mM Tris-Cl, 10 mM MgC12, and 

20 ug/ml tRNA; 2.5 ul fresh 100 mM ~-mercaptoethano1,· 100 urµ.ts of Exo III) was 

removed at every other minute. Each aliquot was added directly to a tube 

containing the 175 ul of diluted Mung Bean Nuclease buffer (40 ul of 5 x Mung Bean. 
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buffer [150 mM NaAc, 250 mM NaCl, 5 mM ZnC12, 25% glycerol] was diluted-with 135 ul 

of H2o in an Eppendorf tube for each time interval desired). This enzyme 
( 

mixture was prepared beforehand and placed on dry i~e before use. When all 

aliquots had been removed, the tubes were heated at 68°c for 15 minutes, and then 

placed on ice. To each (time point) tube, 15 units of Mung Bean Nuclease 

(previously diluted with Mung Bean dilution buffer which contains 10 mM NaAc, Ool 

IIl.L\1 ZnAc, 1 mM Cysteine, 0.005% _Triton-100, and 50% Gly~rol) were added, and 

tubes were incubated for 30 minutes at 3o0 c. Four ul of 20% SDS, 10 ul Of 1 M 

Tris-Cl pH 9.5, 20 ul Of 8 M LiCl, and 250 ul Tris buffer equilibrated 

phenol: chloroform was added to each tube. After vortexing and 

microcentrifuging, the upper layer was removed and extracted with chloroform 

tnree times. The tRNA was added to a final concentration of 10 ng/ul as a 

carrier for precipitation. Two volumes of 95% ethanol (cold) were added to the 

mixture. The mixture was chilled on ice for 10 minutes and centrifuged for 20 

minutes. The pellet was washed with 80% ethanol and dissolved in 15 ul of TE (10 

rnM TrisHCl, 1 mM EDTA). Seven ul of this. DNA were electrophoresed on a 0.8% 

agarose minigel, and one microliter was used for ligation (with 5 to 10 U T4 

ligase in a 20 ul assay at 4 °c for 16 hours). Ten microliters .of ligation 

reaction was used for transformation of DH5a cells (see section 9 for details). 

(12) End Labeling 

Oligonucleotide probes were 5' end labeled with y-32P ATP. To start the 

reaction, a mixture of 10.5 ul of H2o and 1 ul of oligonucleotide (approximate 20 

pmole) was heated at 10°c for one minutes and placed on ice. The following were 

added to the mixture: 2.5 ul of 10 x kinase buffer (0.5 M TrisHCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 

0.1 M MgC12); 2.5 ul of 1 mM spermidine; 2.5 ul of 50 mM DTT; 5 ul of y-32P ATP 
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(approximately 7000 Ci/mM, 160 mCi/ml); and 1 ul of T4 kinase (30 U). The reaction 

was incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. Following the labeling r~action, EDTA was 

added to a final concentration of 15 mM, and the final volume was adjusted to 110 

ul with 1 x TNE (1 x TNE is 10 mM TrisHCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.1 M NaCl). The mixture 

was then loaded onto a Bio-Rad 6mer minispin column equilibrated in 1 x TNE for 

four minutes at 2,000g. The loaded column was centrifuged at 2,000g for four 

minutes. The eluted probe was then stored at ·....:20°c unt:µ used, but not longer 

than one week. Before use, the probe was microcentrifuged for five minutes and 

30x106 counts were heated at 100°c for five minutes. The probe should have a 

specific activity greater or equal to 2 x .1o9 cpm/ug. 

(13) Hybridization with- Oligonucleotide Probe· 

The filters were washed- with prehybridization solution (4 x ssc-,- 0.02% 

Ficoll, 0.02% BSA, 0.02% PVP; and 3.3%i sodium phosphate pH 7.5) _ for, one hour at 

65°c and washed for another hour fn ~ame freshly prepared solution containing 4 

mg of sheared salmon sperm DNA. The filters we:re air ·dried for 30 minutes and 
. - - . 

individually sealed into a plastic bago Tne area of each filter was ,measured 

and the total volume of hybridization solution used was calculated from the 

number of square centimeters of the filter times 17 ul. The hybridization 

mixture contains 4 x SSC, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% sns·~ 20 ug/ml sheared salmon sperm 

DNA,and 50-70 rig probe. The ss-DNA and probe was heated at 100°c and added to 

hybridization solution. The filters were hybridized at Tm-3 water bath for 12 to 

20 hours. 

After hybridization, the membranes were washed twice with 2 x SSPE (2 x 

SSC, 3.3% sodium phosphate pH 7.5, and 0,1% SDS) at room temperature for five 

minutes. The filter was then washed with TMAC solution (3 M TMAC, 50 mM TrisHCl 
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pH 8, 2 rcl-~ EDTA, and 0.1% SDS) at 40 °c for 20 minutes. The last wash was carried 

out at Tm-2 for 35 minutes with TMAC. After the last wash, the filters were air 

dried and placed against X-ray film for two to three days. 

(14) Primer Directed Enzymatic Amplif'ication of DNA with Thermostable DNA 

Polymerase 

The method of gene amplification is a modification-of the procedure of 

Saiki et al (79). Amplifications with Taq polymerase took place in 100 ul reaction 

mixtures containing 1 ug genomic DNA in 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris (pH 8.4), 2.5 mM 

MgC½_~ each primer at 1 uM, 200 mM each of dNTP (dATP, dCTP, dTTP, dGTP), and two 

units of polymerase. The samples were overlaid with three drops of mineral oil 

to prevent condensation and subjected to 35 cycles of amplification as follows. 

At first cycle, samples were heated at 95°c over a 5 minute period (to denatured 

the DNA), cooled at 2s0 c one minute, annealed at ss0 c for two minutes, then 

elongated at n°c for 3 minutes. After this initial cycle, the samples were 

denatured at 95°c for two minutes, annealed at ss0 c for two minutes, and 

elongated at n°c for three m~nutes for the rest of the cycles. The elongation 

step in the last cycle was for five minutes. 

(15) Dot-blot 

An aliquot of the plasmid sample was adjusted· to a final concentration of 

0.4 N NaOH, 25 mM EDTA and a final volume of 200 ul and incubated at room 

temperature for 30 minutes. The sample was applied in to a zeta-probe nylon 

membrane by using a Bio-Dot spotting apparatus (both from Bio-Rad). The 

membrane was prehybridized in a solution of 5 x SSPE, 5 x Denhardts, 0.5% SDS 

for 30 minutes at the hybridization temperature (prehybridization solution: 43.5 
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g NaCl, 6.9 g NaH2Po4 H20, 1.85 g EDTA Na2, adjust pH to 7.4 with NaOH, and add 1.0 g 

ficoll, 1.0 g polyvinylpyrrolidone, 1.0 g bovine serum albumin, and 5 g SDS). The 

probe (30-100 x 106 cpm /bag) was added in a total volume of 10 ml of the same 

solution and hybridization was conducted at Tm-2 for one hour [Tm = 4x(G+C) + 

2x(A +T)]. After hybridization, the filter was rinsed twice with 2 x SSPE 

containing 0.1% SDS at room temperature, followed by a 20 minute wash at 42°c 

with TMAC (3.0 M Me4NC1, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 2.0 mM EDTA, and 0.1% SDS). The 

final washing was 35 to 45 minutes at Tm - 1 to Tm + 1 in TMAC solution (102). 

(16) Hematological Data 

Hematological data were obtained using a Sysmex Model CC-720 hematology 

analyzer (Toa Medical Electronics Kop~, Japan). O.uantitation of fetal globin 

chains was performed by the method of Betke et al (5). For this, ·o.4 to -0.5 ml 

hemolysate (5-8g Hb per dl) was mixed into 10 ml of Drakin's solution (10g NaHC03, 

0.52g KCN, l.98g K3Fe (CN)6/L), and three mls of this diluted solu_ti_on were pipeted 

into each of three tubes (two are for duplicate tests and one is a .control). Set 
I 

the control tube to one side~ At timed intervals, .0.2 ml of the 1.2 M NaOH solution 

was added to each of the tests, mixed well and the reaction allowed to proceed 

for exactly 2 minutes. After 2 minutes, the reaction was stopped by adding 2.0 ml 

saturated ammonium sulfate solution to each tube and mixing w·e11. Then 0.2 ml 

distilled water and 2.0 ml saturated ammonium sulfate solution were added to the 

control tube and mixed well. All tubes were allowed to stand for 5 minutes. The 

contents of each tube were filtered through Whatman filter paper #1. One ml of 

the control filtrate was diluted with 4 ml water. The OD 's of the two tests and 

the diluted control were determined at 450 run. The quantity of fetal hemoglobin 

was calculated as follows: % Hb F = (Average OJ? of tests x 100) / (OD of control x 

5). 
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(17) DEAE-Cellulose Chromatography 

Hemoglobin chromatography was performed on 1 cm x 20 cm columns packed 

with DE-52 cellulose as described .(36). The column equilibrium was achieved 

after repeated washings with a 0.2 M glycine, 15 mM KCN buffer at a pH of 7. 75 Q 

Solutions of 0.2 M glycine, 15 mM KCN and varying· amounts of NaCl (0.005 to 0.06) 

were used as chromatographic d~velopers. Dialyzed hemolysates (0.2 to 0.5 ml), 

containing 20 - 30 mg of hemoglobin, were applied to the_·ciolumn and 

chromatographed at room temperature using a 20 ml per hour flow rate. Elution 

of the different hemoglobins was raonitered by absorbance at 415 nm. 

(18) HPLC 

Isolation of fetal hemoglobin was performed on a 5-um PolyCATA cation 

exchange column according to a newly developed method by Bisse and Wieland (7) c 

The column was conditioned with 70% mobile phase A (35 mM Bis-Tris, 1% KCN, and 

3.0 mM ammonium acetat~, pH 6.47) plus 30% mobile phase B (35 mM Bis,.;,.Tris, 1% KCNi, 

0.15 M sodium acetate, and 16.86 mM ammonium acetate, pH 7.0) for 15 min before and 

after every analysis. The flow rate was maintained at 1.0 ml/min, and the 

pressure of the column was 113 bar.. The effluent was monitored at 415 nm and 0.25 

cm/min (chart speed). At time 0 (A/B, 70:30) samples (2CO to 300 ul) containing 20 
... 

ug of Hb were applied to the column and Hbs were eluted by increasing the 

proportion of mobile phase B to 70 and 100% at 68 and 80 min, respectively. At 85 

min, the proportion of· B was decreased to 30%. 

(19) Globin y Chain Quantitation 

Quantitation of y cha.j,.ns using a Vydac c4 column was done. as described by 
. .. 

Shelton et al (85). Isolation of Hb F was carried out by using DEAE-cellulose or 
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cation exchange column chromatography prior to the use of HPLC. The hemoglobin 

was dialyzed free of salts. After isolation of the Hb F, approximately 100 µg was 

injected onto the column. Solvent A consisted of 40% H2o, 60% acetonitrile and 

0.1 % Trifluoro acetic acid (TFA), and solvent B of 80% H20, 20% acetonitrile and 

0.1% TFA. The samples were developed at room temperature using a 50% A, 50% B 

mixture with a linear gradient to 60% A, 40% B over 70 min at ·a 1.0 ml/min flow 

rate. The second gradient raised solvent A to 65% ov~r. 5 min. Purging of the 

system was completed using 99% developer A for 2 min b~fore re-equilibrium._ 



III. RESULTS 

SECTION A. Genetic Analysis 

(1) Mapping the y Gene Arrangement with Bgl. II and Xmn I 

'Previous studies have shown that a deleted y globin gene has resulted from 

an unequal chromosome crossover between AY and GY globin genes which reside on 

paired chromosomes (58). An unequal crossover within .the y genes will give rise 

to. a hybrid y gene, however, the exact crossover sit_e has not been dete_rmined. 

Because of the frequency of y gene deletions in the Ch1nese population, a 

search was begun in the Chinese and Japanese population of Augusta to find this 

type of hybrid gene arrangement. Twenty five Chinese and fourteen Japanese 

individuals were studied for y gene arrangement and haplotype mapping as well 

as the hematology data. The individual R .W. was found to have a deletion in the y 

gene region and was the subject of these investigations o 

Genomic DNA was isolated from white blood cells of R. W. as well as other 

individuals and digested with Xmn I or Bgl II. The DNA fragments generated by 

digestion with restriction endonucleases were hybridized to the yIVS II probe. 

Normal y genes yield a 13 kb Bgl II fragment and a 7 or 8 kb Xmn I fragment., 

Deleted y genes yield an 8 kb Bgl II fragment and a 2 or 3 kb Xmn I fragment 

(Table II and Figure 8). 

Figure 1l shows a blot of genomic DNA samples that were digested with Egl 

II or Xmn I, electrophoresed and hybridized with y IVS II. Lanes 1 - 3 contain 8 

.kb Xmn I fragments which show that these individuals lack the Xmn I polymorphic 

site on both chromosomes (- /-) • Lane 5 has both a~ 8 :kb arid a 7 kb fragme-nt and.· 
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FIGURE 11. Mapping y Globin Gene Arrangements using Bgl II and X~n I -
Genomic DNA was dig~sted ~ith-Bgl II or Xmn I ~nd 

hybridized to a 32P-labeled yIVS II fragment. Normai y 
genes will generate a 13 kb Bgl II frag~ent and a 7 .or 8 kb 
Xmn I fragment. . . 

Lanes 1 - 3 contain 8 kb Xmn I fragments which show: 
that these individuals lack the Xmn I polymorphi;3m- site in 
both chromosomes (-/-). Lane 5 has both an 8 and a· ·7 kb 
fragment. This shows that the polymorphic site is absent in 
one chromosome and present in the other (-/+). Lane .4 has 
both -an 8 kb and a 2 kb band, showing that there is a 5 kb 
deletion in the chromosome of R. W. containing the Xmn I 
polymorphic site. 

Lanes 6-8, 10 and 11 show 13- kb Bgl II fragments 
spanning the Gy_and Ar globin genes. The 13 kb and a 8 kb Bgl 
II fragments in lane 9 support the Xmn I results and also 
show a 5 kb r glo bin gene deletion in one chromosome of R. W .. 
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shows that the polymorphic site is absent in one chromosome and present in the 

other (- / +). Lane 4 has both an 8 kb and a 2 kb band, suggesting there is a 5 kb 

deletion from the chromosome with the Xmn I polymorphic site 5' to the Gr gene of 

R.W. (-/+). Lane 6-8, 10 and 11 are 13 kb Bgl :tr fragments which include the whole 

Gr and Ay gene region. Lane 9 shows a 13 kb and a 8 kb band. These data support 

the finding of a 5 kb deletion in the y gene region in one of R'.W. 's chromosomes G 

The intensities of the two hybr~dized bands (8 kb and 1,3 kb of Bgl II, 2 kb and 8 

kb of Xmn I) of R.W. were only about one half the intensity of the controls which 

indicates that the R. W. is a y thalassemia heterozygote. Genomic DNA of R. W. was 

also mapped by Pst I, and it yields 4.1, 4.9 and 0.8 kb bands as the normal cases. 

(2) Family Study 

The pedigree of R.W.'s family is shown in figure 12. R.W. (propositus) is a. 

47 year old American Chinese male living in Augusta, Georgia. He was found to be 

a y thalassemia heterozygote in pilot studies. His hematologic data were normal 

and fetal hemoglobin was about 0.2 % (Table III). The GY in the fetal hemoglobin 

of peripheral blood was 10.5% as was measured by HPLC (Table III and Figure 13). 

He is in good health. His wife, M. W., 45 years old female, is presently in good 

health. They have three children, two daughters and one son. The daughters 

are 21 and 23 years old and the son is 17 years ··old. They are all in good health .. 

R .W. 's father is deceased and his mother is in her late 80's and pre_sently in fair 

health. R.W. also has two brothers. Both are marr.ie'd,· one has two sons and the 

other has three daughters and two sons. 

The hematological data of M.W_., E.W., DlW, D2W, P.W.,arid Ru.W. were normal, 

and their fetal hemoglobins were all about 1% (Table III). Their Gr / Ay chain 

expression ratio in vivo were quantitated by HPLC (Table III). 



FIGURE 12e Pedigree of Family W 
· The pedigree shows the family members and relatives. 

of the R .W. The solid block indicates the y globin gene 
deletion. The open block indicates normal y globin gene. 
Unnamed individuals are family members whose y globin gene 
regions were not determined. 
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TABLE III. Hematology of Family W 
The table summarized the hematology date of some' 

members of family W. The quantitation of fetal hemoglobin 
(Hb F) was carried by Betke's method. The a,, chain ratio was 
measured by HPLC. The rest of data were obtained by_ using 
hematology analyzer. 
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Hematology of Family W 

Name RBC Hb MCV MCH MCHC Hb F Gy 
,012/L g/dl fl pg % % % 

RW 4.85 15.1 86 31.1 36.4 ·~ -- - 0.2 10.5 
,. 

MW 4.00 13.0 89 32.5 36.6 0.9 8.1 
. ' 

EW 4.58 13.6 82 29.7 36.3 0.3 9.4 

D1W 4.28 12.4 85 29.0 34.0 0.8 13.8 

-Cl2W 4.19 11.9 80 28.4 35.5 0.9 15.9 

PW_ 5~27 14.9 89 28.3 31.7 - 0.8 27.6 

RuW 5.98 16.1 85 26.9 31.6 1.2 39.1 



FIGURE 13. HPLC 
The Gr chain ratio of R.W. was measured by HPLC (see 

· Methods 18 and 19). -The fetal hemoglobin was separated from 
total hemoglobin by cation exchange column (A). The 
fraction wa~ · t.~t::)n ~19parated to peptid~ chain by c4 column 
(B). - . 
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y globin gene mapping with Bgl II and Xmn I was performed on these 

individuals. The results showed E.W. has the same pattern as R.W. (see figure 

11). All the others were normal.. As shown in the pedigree, the solid block 

indicates they gene deletion while the open block indicates a normal y gene 

arrangement. 

Table IV includes information on five y thalassemia heterozygote~ which 

was kindly provided by Dr. Huisman. Their GY ratios w~re all about ~-0% and all 

the cord samples exhibit elevated J3 chain expression. 

i3) B Gene Cluster Haplotypes or W Family 

The haplotypes of some members from the W family were determined using 

nine restriction endon.uclease site polymorphisms in the human f3 globin gene 

cluster. The map of these sites is illustrated iri figure 4. In table V, number 

one is Hine II with the e pro be, two is Xmn I with the y IVS II pro be, three and 

four are Hind III with the y IVS II probe, five and six are Hine II with the «,131 

pro be, seven is Ava II with the J3 IVS II pro be, eight is Hap I with the f3 IVS II 

probe, and nine is Barn HI with the f3 IVS II probe. The results in Table V show 

that P..W. has haplotype [ +----+++-] for the normal c.hr,omosome and [ ++---+++-] -

for the chromosome with a 5 kb deletionG R .W. 's wife, M.W., is homozygous for 

[ +----+++-]. Both daughters , Dl and D2, are [ +---~+++-] homozygote·s. -The son, 

E.W., is a heterozygote with haplotype [ +----+++-] and [ ++.--~·H+-] ~ R .W. 's 

brother, P.W. and his nephew, Ru.W. are heterozygous; P.W. was found with [+--

--+++] and [ +------+-] and Ru. W. had [ +---..:...-+++]. and [ --++-++++] haplotypes. 



TABLE IV. y Thalassemia Heterozvgotes 
Information for these r thalassemia cases was kindly 

provided by Dr. T .H.J. Huisman. Name - the file name; Type -
n G source of the blood sample; ~y% - the percentage of y 

chains in fetal hemoglobin; p% - the percentage of j3 chains 
in fetal hemoglobin. The DNA from these samples was used in 
a comparison study with DNA from E.W. (see figure 27). Lane 
of Membrane designates the location of each sample in 
Figure 2.7. 
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. y-Thalassemia Heterozygotes · 

Gy Lan.e of Membrane 
Name Type Origin % 6% 

A B 

0n-07 Cord Japan · 42.4 24.6 2 2 

Turkey 4152 Cord Turkey 38.0 22.8 3 3 

Turkey 4160 Cord Turkey 38.6 25.9 4 4 

W.1053 Cord Georgia 41 :6 35.0 5·- 5 
'\. 

Indian. Adult India - - . 7 -



TABLE V. . Haplotypes of Some Members of Family Win the 8 (Hobin Gene 
Cluster 

-The haplotypes of some members from the family W were 
determined by nine RFLPs within the human~ globin gene 
cluster. The map of the sites is illustrated in figure 4. 
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.+ 
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E.W. 
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+ 
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+ 
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-SECTIOH B. Cloning 

(1) Mole.cular Cloning of the Deleted ·Y ··Gene -of--R.W. 

-To better understand the nature of the· 5 kb deleti~n in n"~w~, .w~:. first: 

cloned the appropriate restriction endonuclease fragments int9. a phage vector. 

The fragment of choice was the 8 kb Bgl II fragment. The siz$ of the fragmentJl 

however, limited the choice of vectors for cloning.: Consequently, the Charon 30 

vector wa-s chosen since_ it woul~ -allow an 8 kb fragment insertion •. Several 

clonipg atte.mpts yielded negative results because of the size of tne stuffer 

fragment in this vector. The vector was th~n modified by removing -a portion of 

the 'stuffer' fragment and named .QRl. QRl consisted of a left arm of 22.3 kb, a · 
,. 

7.5 kb 'stuffer' fragment that can be easily removed ~ith Bam_HI,. and a 9~2 ~b 

right. arm. Thus, the 8 kb fr~gmerit- could be efficiently rackaged in the _modified · 

Charon 30, QRl, whic.h was used iri these- studies to obtain the cloned 8 kb Bgi II 

fragment from the .patient R.W. 

The method used _to -clone the genomic DNA into a bacterial p.hage vector is 

outlined in figure .~O (~ee methods section). The cloning vector, QRl, has a Barn._ 

- . HI cloning site that _is compatible to the 8 kb Bgl II" insert since both _Bam HI-and 

- Bgl II restriction fragments both have GATC sequences as 5' single strand 

overhangs, making llgation .of these fragment's possible. Thus, a 'library' of . 

recombinant clorie~ containing s·equences that are present in the human genome in 

the 6.9 to 19.1 kb" size range was prepared. 

· (2) ·scre_ening the Recombinant DNA Library 

The gene library prepared as described above was· screened by using·a 

human globin yIVS II fragment as a pr~be and a r·epresentative autoradiograph _ 
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is shown in figure 14. The arrows show the positive clones which were isolated · 

and plaque purified. A total.of 22 positive clones was isolated; 14 of which were 

y gene recombinants from the no'rmal chromosome where~s another 8 were found to 

contain the 8 kb fragment .from the y thalassemic c_hromosome·. 

_{3) Mappinp; Positive Clones 

Figure 15 shows .Xmn I fragments from two of the positive clones following 

_ hybridization with the _yIVS II !)robe. The Xmn I map of,_the cloned fragment was 

found to be the same_ as that of genomic DNA from R. W. Since the_ y gene Xmn I 

fragment is located within the y gene Bgl II fragment,- we .concluded t~at. the 

correct Bgl II fragment had been cloned. The 8 kb Xmn I fra~ment was from the 

normal chromosome and the 2 kb Xmn I fragment was_ from the abno.rmal chromosome 

with the 5 kb deletion of the y gene sequences. 

The identity of the 8 kb cloned- Bgl II .f_'ragment- wa~ confifme_c:i by further .. 
,_ ;. • ~ 1 -

mapping by digestion with Pst I and a Pst I / Xm~- I double -digestion. Figure 16A. 
. ' 

shows the ethidium bromide stained gel. Lane M is the lambda Hind IIJ; DNA-

marker· and the sizes of marker fragrp.ents from top to···bottoni' a;e: _.a) 23.1, b) 9.4, 

c) 6.6, d) 4.4, e) 2.3 and f)2.0 kbe Lanes one·,and three contained cloned •DNA from-
1 • - . • ·- - .. 

the abnormal chromosome. Lanes two and four coijtain• cloned-DNA _fraom tlle .. normal 
' ... •· . . . . 

chromosome. DNA in_lanes one and two were digested with Pst t; whereas the DNA 

in lanes three and four were digested with Pst I and Xmn I. Figure 16B shows the 

autoradiograph of the Southern blot obtained from this· digestion following 

hybridization with the yIVS_ r:r; probe. Lane one shows a 5. 7 kb fra.gment. Lane 

two has two fragments: 4.9 and 0.8 kb. Lane three has only a 1.6 kb band. The X 

band was caused by incomplete digestion. Lane four shows the :same bands as 

lane two. 



· FIGURE 14. Screening Recombinant DNA Library 
The recombinant DNA lib~ary-~a~ sc~~ened·by 

hybridization with the yIVS ·rr.-probe e2.nd·_·one of 
au~oradiographs is shown here.. The arrows· indicate the 
;:)::it:.::e clones which ·were isolated for further. mapping., 
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FIGURE 15. Mapping of the Positive Clones with Xmn I 
DNA from two of the positive clones was digested with 

Xmn I and hybridized with the yIVS II probe. The 8. kb band 
indicates the normal duplicated y globin gene and the 2 kb 
band indicates the abnu.nuc.i •r.- globin gene c 
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FIGURE 16e Mapping of the Positive Clones with Pst I·and Xmn I __ 
The· clones were digested with Pst I and Pst I /. Xmn I. 

A. Ethidium bromide stained gel 
The size of the lambda Hind III DNA marker-fragments 

(la.ne M) from top to bottom are: a) 23.1, b) 9.4, :o) 6--6~ n) '4.4, 
e) 2.3 and f )2.0 kb. · · 

Lane 1: abnormal y gene clone digested with Pst I. 
Lane 2: normal y gene clone digested with Pst I. 
Lane 3: abnormal y· gene clone digested with Pst· I and · 

Xmn I .. 
Lane 4: normal y gene clone digested with Pst I and Xmn 

L 
B. Autoradiograph of the gel .in A 

. Lanes one to four are the same as in A. The following 
fra.gments were noted: . 

lane 1: S. 7 kb; 
lane 2: 4.9· and 0.8 kb; 
lane 3: 1.6 kb, the X band was caused by incomplete 

digestion; 
lane 4: 4.9 and 0.8 kb, same as in lane 2. 
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The interpretation of these data is_ based oh comparison of the -restriction. 

maps obtained from the normal chromosome clone and that conta,ining the deleted 

chromosome fro~ R. W. _ (figure 17). Part A of the map shows that the clone with the 
. - - . 

normal 'Y gene _region gives_ a 4.9 and a 008 kb band for the Pst I digestion as well 

as the Pst· I/Xmn I double digestion. Becau_se the 4.1 kb Pst I fragment is 

located at the ver.y 5' end of the 'Y gene and the 5' Bgi ~I site .is in the middle of . 
. ' - . . . 

. - ' . . . ' 

it., ·only the 2.3 kb of the· 3' part of the 4.1 kb Pst I frag!llent is included i_n the 
.. - ~ 

Bgl II insert (figure· 8). · The new 5' Pst I site of this_ fragment is derived from. 

the vector's left arm and is located 2.6 kb from·the clomng site. Therefore., the 
' . 

Pst I map of the normal clone yields two different 4.9 kb Pst I f'ragments (one ~s 

~he original.4.9 kb fragment and the other is).3: ;kp -t2.6)~b-:~ 4.9 :kb) ·and·, a _0.8 kb_-
. -

· band as· weill. Figure 17 A shows the position of three P st I ~ites; Pl fa• 2774 bp; · · 

P2 is 7680 bp; and P3 is 8509 bp-3'_ ~o ~he C~p site of the·G'Y g~ne. T~e Xmn _I site., 

Xv was .1Q63 _bp 3' from the .cap .site._· $6~. ~h~ Xmn I and Pst I double_ digestion 
. ' ,, ,• . - ' ... -- ' 

produces one 4.9 kb band ( fr_om 2774 to 7680 ) :g;nd two .0.8 kb bands ( 1963 to 2774 · 

. and 7680 to 8?09 ) • The intensity of the 0.8 kb ba~d in· lane _4'.is :t1ti.~e_thgn.:that in 

lane 2 (Figure 15B) o · 

Figure 17B shows that Pst I digestion of the clone from-the abnormal 'Y gene 
- ' 

gives a 5. 7 kb band while the Pst I/Xmn I double -digestion gives a: 1.6 kb band .. 

The analysis shows that the 5. i kb Pst I fragmei1t must include a 3.1 kb·from the 'Y 

gene region ( 5. 7 - 2.6 = 3.1 ) ~ If we a;sume that the- 5 kb of missing sequence 

was -deleted from th·e ·p1 to- P2 region ( 7680 - 2774 = 4906 ) or is a little larger than 

5 kb., then· the P1 and P 2 sites will have been deleted. We also know that the . 
. ' ' 

distance from the· cloning site to position P1 is 2.3 kb; if we add the 0.8 kb ( 8509 

- 7680 ) of the P2 to P3 regic;m which is a 3.1 kb band. · For the Xmn· I an_d Pst I 
. - . 

. . . . 

double di~estion., the region between x2 and P3 is (P1 ~x2) + (P3 - P2) which result 
' . 

in the 1.6 kb band. -[( 2774 - 1963 ) + ( 8509 - ·7600 ) = 1.6 kb] that is shown· in Figure 



FIGURE 17. Map of the Cloned Normal and Abnormal y Globin Gene Region 
A. The map of the clone with the normal y gene region 

indicates the 4.9 and 0.8 kb Pst I fragments. These 
fragments were also the same for Pst I/Xmn I double 

B. The map of the clone with the abnormal y gene 
indicates a 5. 7 kb Pst I fragment, and for the Pst I/Xmn I 
double digestion it gives a 1.6 kb fragment. 
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17B. These data suggest that the 5 kb deletion was probably caused by a 

crossover in the yIVS II region and probably is near the missing Pst I site. 
. . ' 

SECTION C. Subcloning and· Sequencing 

(1) Subcloning Strategy 

The 2 kb Xmn I fragment from the 8 kb Bgl II fragment of the phage clone 

was subcloned into the· Sma I site of the pla.smid Bluescript (for· details see.: · 
- .. .. . :· _. - . 

figure 18). · Resulting bacterial colonies were screened by in situ hybridization . 

with 32P labeled yIVS II probe since the subcloned :insert was kriown to contain 

the yIVS II region. 

_ (2) Restriction Map of Recombinant Subclone DNA 

The identity of the subcloned fragment in Bluescr~pt was confirmed by 

· . restric_tion enzyme digestion. Figure 19 shows that the recombina,nt plasmid will 

~enerate three fragments of the following size: 2.2, 1. 7, and 1.08 kb, if it is 

digested with Pvu I and Eco RV; · while the Bluescript plasmid alone will give 

fragments which are i. 7., 1.08~. and 0.2 · kb in size.-

The positive subclone was colony purified· and amplified by the large scale 

plasmid preparation as described by Gorman et al (26_, 76). The DNA from ·these 
. - . 

preparations.was again digested with _Pvu I and Eco RV. Figure 20A shows the 

_ fragments that were observed after electrophoresis. Lane M is the lcimbda Hind 

III marker. Lane Sis _the positive subqlone which _generat~d three fragments: 

2.2, 1. 7,_ and 1.08 kb and lane C _is the Bluescript plasmid which shows the-_three · 

expected fragments: i. 7, 1.08, and 0.21 kb. T·he Figure 20B shows_ the 



FIGURE 18. Subcloning Strategy 
The 2 kb Xmn I fragment (see figure 16) from the phage 

clone containing the abnormal y gene region was subcloned 
into the Sma I site of the Bluscript sequenci_ng plasmid. 
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FIGURE 19. Map of the Recombinant Bluescript Plasmid 
The recombinant pl.asmid should generate thre·e 

fragments when digested with Pvu I and Eco RV. These will 
be 2.2 kb (Pvu I to Eco RV, 2711 - 498L 1. 7 kb (Eco RV to Pvu I, 
1~~ - 2711), and 1.08 kb (Pvu I to ·Pvu I, 5000 + 498 -:-- 4412). 
Bluescript alone generates fragments which are 1. 7 kb (Eco 
RV to Pvu I, 4412 - 2711), 1.08 kb (Pvu I to Pvu I, 5000 + 498 -
4412), and 0.2 kb (Pvu I to Eco RV, 2711 - 498 -2000) size. 
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FIGURE 20. Mapping 'the Bluescript Subclone with Pvu I and Eco RV 
The Bluescript plasmid t-tith and without insert were 

digested with Pvu I and Eco RV. 
_Pari~ll A. Ethidium bromide stained gel 
Lane M is the J.~.mhrl~ Hind III marker. The size of 

marker fragments f'rom top to bottom are: a) 23.1., b) 9.4., c) 
6.6, d) ·4.4., e) 2.3 and f)2.0 kb. The _positive_ subclone (lane 
S) shows the three predicted fragments: 2.2., 1. 7., and 1.08 kb. 
Bluescript without an insert (lane· C) generated three 
fragments: 1.7., 1.08., and 0.21 kb. 

Panel B. Autoradj,.ograph of the gel in A . 
_As expected., only the 2.2 kb fragment in lane S 

hybridized to :the yIVS II probe. 
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autoradiograph of the Southern blot from Figure 20A following hybridization 

with the yIVS II probe. The lane S shows a 2.2 kb band derived from the abnormal 

chromosome of R.W. 

The cloned 2 kb fragment was then sequenced from the Bluescript plasmid 

using the Exo III /Mung-Bean method of deletional sequencing along with the 

Sanger dideoxy-termination technique. The results of the sequencing of the 2 

kb insert of the subclone showed that only 264 bp of the .. fragment were 

homologous to the y gene sequences and a computer search ·showed this to be 

homologous to the GY IVS II region of the y genes. The remainder of the 

sequence was of unknown origin (see figure 35). This was considered.as a 

artifact of the cloning at the time. 

SECTION D. Gene Amplification and Cloning 

Since previous results suggested that the crossover which produced the 5 

kb deletion was in the GY IVS II and probably involved the missing Pst I site 

(see figure 17), it was decided to confirm the presence of the cloned sequence 

in the genomic DNA of R .W. by directly amplifying and sequencing this region .. 

Figure 21 shows the location of the primers that were used in the amplificationc 

The 5' end of each primer was extended with Kpn I recognition sequence to aid in 

the subsequent cloning of the fragment. Figure 22 shows the fragments that were 

obtained by amplification. It was thought that the primer sequences would be 

common to both the normal and abnormal chromosomes, and therefore, the positive 

colonies obtained by cloning the amplified DNA should contain either normal or 

abnormal fragments in either of two orientations (see figure 23). 



FIGURE 21. Primers for Amplification 
The location of the primers used for amplification of 

the r IVS· II region is as follows: 1) the 5' primer matches 
the 3' region of exon II of the 1 globin gene (477 bp or 5417 
bp 3' to the Gr cap site), 2) The 3' primer is complementary to 
the 5' region of exon III of the r globin gene (6377 bp of G'Y 
cap site). A Kpn I recognition sequence was added to 5' end 
of each primer (underlined). 
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FIGURE 22. Amplification of the yIVS II Region 
Genomic DNA from R.W. was used to amplify the yIVS II 

region. Lane M shows lambda Hind III markers. The size of 
the fragments are from top to bottom: a) 23.1, b) 9.4, c) 6.6, 
d) 4. 4, e) 2.3 :,::~ :'~2.D kb. · Lane N shows the 0Xl 74 Hae III 
markers; from top to bottom the sizes are: g) 1.35, h)l.08, i) 
0.87, j) 0.60, and k) 0.31 kb. Lanes 1 and 3 are undigested 
Bluescript and Lane 2 is Bluescript that has been 
linearized by Kpn L Lanes 4 to 15 are amplified DNA 
fragments of yIVS II region using primers described in 
figure 21. 
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FIGURE 23. Possible Constructs of Amplified DNA I Bluescript Clones 
- There are four possible Pst I maps after insertion of 

. the amplified DNA into the Bluescript due to the difference 
in orientation 6f the abnormal insert and the normal ;i_nsert. 
The normal DNA region generate·s three frag·ments ·whereas 
the abnormal one ohly two. The letter N represents the. 
normal clone and the the letter A indicate the aonormal 
one-s. N 1 would has 3000, 850, and 200 bp fragments and N2 

. would has 3150, 850, and 55 bp- -fragments. A1 type clone will 
produce 3000 and 1050 bp fragments whereas Ai·~· the 4000 and 55 
bp fragments. 
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Screening of hundreds of positive colonie·s, how~ver, only showed colonies 

that were from the normal chromosomes as· d~termined by the pre~enc~· of two Pst'-
··'· - . :•. . 

I sites ·in the amplified fragments. The abnormal fragments should or:lly have ope 
. . _. -

Pst I site (see figure 24). If both normal and abnormal yIVS: II regions wer~ 

.amplified, there should have be~~ tw9 different fragments in~_the. amplified DNA 
.•-: ..... , ' 

• - , . • ,.· . _, . • ··-: -·- , ._· I 

(figure 24). To determine whether or not the_ abnormal region ·was amplified, the~-' · 

unclo~ed amplified DNA was mapped by Pst I .digestion ,?~d- th~: r:esuits. showed 

only the 850 and 230 bp fragments that would be -expected frofil · the normal 

chromosome (figure· 25). The 1080 bp fragment which would be expected from 

amplification of the abnormal chromosome as shown in figure: 25A or 25B was hot. 

found and· it was. concluded, therefore., that the abnormal chromosome was not 

amplified using these primers. 

' ' ' 

SECTION E. Characterization o'f" the Origin o'f" ·the Unusual Sequence· 

Since the chosen primers had failed to amplify _the abnormal DN_A, · it was -

likely that the phage clone of R .W .s abnormal chromosome contained DNA 

sequences that are different from the normaf·'y ·gene·. ·Nest experiments were 

then desigi:ied to determine if th~s ._ unusual DNA sequence was present ih R .W .s 

genomic DNA and to show that it did not represent an artifact of cloningo 

Genomic DNA from R.W. was digested with Bgl II and hybridized to a series of 

·oligonucleotide probeso Two of the probes., 281 and 282., were ·complementary to· 

the unusual sequence from the su bcloned fragment and were used as primers to 

sequence the· su bclone insert. · Another three pro bes were complementary to the 



FIGURE 24. Pst I ~~ap of the. Amplified DNA 
Amplified DNA fragments of the yIVS · II region after 

digestion with Pst I will give rise to two fragment patterns, 
according to the map of the original clone. The normal one 
will give two fragments of 850 ahd 230 bp (to,p). The abnormal 
one will produce only one fragment of 1080 bp (bottom). 
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FIGURE 25. Mapping of Amplified DNA with Pst I 
A. Ethidium bromide stained gel 
Lane M is 0X174 Hae III marker. The size of marker 

fragments from top to bottom are: a) 1.35, b)l.08, c) 0.87, d) 
0.60, and e) 0.31 kb. Lane 1 is amplified DNA u~ed as a 
control with a single 1 kb band. Lane 2 is amplified DNA 
digested with P st I showing both 850 and 230 bp band. 

B. Autoradiograph of Southern blot of gel in A 
The control, lane 1, shot.rR t:.hP P.Xpected 1080 bp band. 

Lane 2 shows that only the single 850 bp band is present. 
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sequence of y gene region. Two of them were the primers used for the 

amplification of the yIVS II region, and another was a 20-mer located 20 bp to 40 

bp from the GY Cap site. Figure 26 shows the results of these experiments. The 

probes that are complementary to the normal chromosome only bound to the 13 kb 

Bgl II fragment from the normal chromosome; whereas the probes that. are 

complementary to the unusual sequence in the subclone only bound to the 8 kb 

fragment. These results showed that the subcloned 2 kb Xmn I fragment is 

present in the genomic DNA of R .W. and is represented in the 8 kb Bgl II fragment 

which had been cloned. 

-. To determine if these unknown sequence were present in other individuals 

that also have a 5 kb deletion in the y gene loci and show a 8 kb Bgl II fragment, 

DNA from five y thalassemia heterozygotes (Table IV) as well as the son of R.W .. , 

E .U., were digested with Bgl II and analyzed with two of the probes mentioned 

above. Figure 27A shows the hybridization to oligonucleotide probe 281 which is 

complementary to the unknown sequence. It can be seen that only the DNA from 

E.W. hybridized to this pro be. Figure 27B shows the hybridization of the 

duplicate membrane to probe that is complementary to the normal y gene loci. · 

The results show that the normal probe hybridizes to the 13 and 8 kb fragments in 

all of these cases with the 5 kb deletion on one chromosome and except the son of 

R. W .·, as well as, the 13 kb fragment of the control_ 'normal' indi victual. The 13 

kb band from the normal chromosome of E.W. (son of R.W.) also hybridized to the 

normal probe but the 8 kb fragments from E.W. did not. These data show that the 

unknown sequence that was found in R .W. is not present in other patients with a 

similar 5 kb deletion in the y loci and that the son of R. W., E.W., also has the 

abnormal sequence in the 8 kb Bgl II fragment. It may well be that the unusual 

sequence is not a result of crossovers from other regions of the human genome 



FIGURE 26. Hybridization of R .W. 's Genomic DNA with Various 
Oligonucleotide probes 

R. W. 's genomic DNA was digested with Bgl II and the 
Southern blot was hybridized with various probes (lanes 2, 
4, 6, 8, and 10). Lanes 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 contain the DNA of 
normal control. The DNA in lanes 1 and 2 were hybridized to 
a 20-mers oligonucleotide which was the amplification primer 
and complementary to the 3' of exon II of the r gene. The 
DNA in lanes 3 and 4 were hybridized to a 21-mers 
oligonucleotide which was the amplification primer and 
complementary to the 5' of exon III of the A'Y gene. The DNA 
in lanes 5 and 6 were hybridized to a 20-mer oligonucleotide 
which is 20 bp 5' from the Gr cap site). In lanes 1 - 6, both 
control and R .W. DNA indicated 13 kb bands. The DNA in lanes · 
7 and 8 were hybridized with probe 281 and lanes 9 and 10 with 
probe 282 (probes 281 and 282 are complementary to the 
unusual sequence - see III .E. for details). Only R .W. DNA 
bound.either probe. Both probes indicated an 8 kb band. 
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FIGURE 27. Screening E.W. a"nd Other y Thalassemia Cases 
The DNA of E.W. (R.W.'s son) and five other r 

thalassemia heterozygous cases were digested with Bgl II 
and after blotting hybridized with oligonucleotides. 

Membrane A was hybridiz-ed with oligomer 281.which is 
complementary to the unusual sequence. Lane 1 has · normal 
control and lanes 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 contain y thalassemia 
samples. Lane 6 has E.W.'s DNA, the only one that hybridized 
to the probe complementary to the unusual sequence and gave 
an 8kb band. · 

~~embrane B was hybridized with a probe used as the 5' 
primer for amplifying yIVS II region. Lane 1 has control 
DNA and lane 2, 3, and 4 contain the DNA of_ r thalassemia 
cases., Lane 5 has E.W. 's DNA. Both control and E.W. samples 
show only a 13 kb band whereas other r thalassemias not only 
have a 13 kb band but also an 8 kb band. 
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since .the specific probe, complementary to the ~mi~ual. sequenc~., did not 

hybridize to other restriction fragments in the genomic ~igEfst· in any o·f the 

samples that were examined. 

SECTION F. Localization of" the Unusual Sequence 

(1) Localizing S' and 3' end of" the Cloned Fragment in Genomic DNA 

The results presented above have shown that this unusual DNA sequence i~ 

present in the genomfc DNA of R.W. and his son E.W. The· next ·experiments were 

designed to determine if the sequence was inserted into chromosome 11 at the 

position of the 13 kb Bgl II sites surrounding they genes. To· accomplish this, a 

1.4 kb fragment was amplified from the phage clone using a 5' primer 

complementary to the phage sequence and a 3' primer that was complementary to 

sequence in the 5' flanking region of the G'Y gene. The 1.4 kb amplified DNA was 

end labeled and used as a probe against a Bgl II digest of R.W.'s-·DNA. Figure 28 

shows that the amplified fragment binds to both the 8 kb and 13 kb fragments of 

R.W. 

In a separate experiment, the 3' end of the phage clone insert was tested 

for homology with chromosome 11 by hybridizing it with the 2.3 kb Eqo. RI fragment 

located 3' to the A'Y gene on chromosome 11 (figure 29). · Lanes 1, 2., and 3 contain 

the control DNA, R.W.'s DNA and the phage clone._DNA, respectively. The data show 

that each of· the samples hybridizes to the 2.3 kb Ecq RI fragment. It was -

concluded from both experiments that the DNA sequence cloned· from R. W. 's 

genomic DNA is derived from chromosome 11.-



FIGURE 2.8. The Location of the Unusual Insertion in Genomic DNA 
A 1.4 kb fragment from the 5' region of the phage clone 

insert was amplified and the fragments were labeled and 
used as a probe to hybridize with the Bgl II genomic DNA blot 
of R .W. Lane 1 contains the DNA of normal control and only 
shows a 13 kb band.. Lane 2 contains R. W. 's genomic DNA and 
shows a 13 and an 8 kb band. 
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FIGURE 29. Hybridization of Genomic and Cloned DNA with 2.3 kb Enhancer 
Fragment 

The phage clone of R .W. (containing the unusual 
insert), R.W.'s genomic DNA, a normal control DNA were 
digested with Eco RL The blot of the three digestions was 
hybridized with the 2.3 kb GY enhancer probe. The bNA of 
normal control is in lane 1; R.W.,lane 2; and the phage 
clone, lane 3. All three of them gave a 5.6 kb band. 
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(2). The Linkage of the Unusual seauence to the tlormal Sequences 

In order to define the regions where the unusual sequence and normal y 

gene sequences are joined, the phage clone was dot blotted onto a nylon 

membrane along with a positive and a negative control. The membrane was 

hybridized with a series of probes which are described in Table VI and 

illustrated in figure 30. These probes are homologous to various y gene regions 

and were used to walk across the unusual sequence in ·order to define the area 

of homology to chromosome 11. Probes 1, 6 and 7 hybridized to the clone while 

probes 2 to 5 did net bind to the clone (Figure 31). The unusual sequence is 

located between primer 2 and primer 5 and linked to the normal y gene sequ·ence 

somewhere within the promoter region (from prime·r ·· 1 to ·primer 2) and the 

enhancer region (from primer 5 to primer 6). The distance between probes 2 and 5 

is about 8.8 kb and after subtracting 5 kb for the deletion which was observed by 

genomic mapping, it can be concluded that the unusual sequence extended about 4 

kb. The 5' crossover region between the normal and the unusual sequence was 

defined within the promoter region, from the 5' promoter region (-1320 ·bp from 

cap site) to the primer 2 (-1030 bp from cap site) while the 3' crossover region is 

located within the enhancer region of the AY gene between probe 5 ( +7421 bp from 

the cap site) and probe 6 (+7781 bp from cap site). 

Two fragments of the linking regions, Li kb of the 5', from -1218 bp to the 

GY cap site to the 5' Xmn I site of the 2 kb fragment and O. 7 kb of the 3', from 3' 

Xmn I site of the 2 kb fragment to the +7781 bp from the cap site, were subcloned 

into Bluescript and the recombinant plasmids were sequenced. Figure 32 shows 

the site of the 5' crossover point of the 0 unusual sequence within the- y gene 

promoter region and figure 33 shows the 3' crossover point within the Ay 

enhancer region. According to the normal y gene map, the 5' end of the unusual 



TABLE VL Probes for Mapping the Linkage Region 
The table lists all the pro bes which were used in 

locating the junction of the r gene and unusual sequence. 
Each probe was given a number. The length of the probe and 
its location relative to the GY cap site are also li~ted. 
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Table VI 

. Probe · - ,Leng_th Position from· ·the GY 9ap site 

'. 

1 900 bp, -1320 bp to- -380 bp 

2 20 bp, -1030 bp to - 1010 

3 400 bp, -380 bp to 50 bp 

4 20 bp, 7091 bp to 7111 bp 

5. 20 bp, 7421 bp to 7441 bp 

6 20 bp, 7781 to 7801 

7 20 bp, 9074· bp to 9094 bp 



FIGURE 30. Map_ of the Recombination Region of the Unusual and Normal 
Sequences . 

This map indicates the precise lo·catiqn of ,ea._ch ·probe. 
The numbers of the probe (see table IVYmatch the ·number of 
the panel with which they are hybridized. The map shows 
that the junctions of the unusual sequence and normal 
sequence were between the _probes 1 and 2 (300 bp) and the 
probes 5 and 6 (360 bp). The Xs a.re Xmn I sites and the region -
between the X two sites is the 2.J<:b Xmn I fragmente 
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FIGURE 31. Locating the Cros-sover Sites of the Unusual and the Normal 
Sequence 

In order to localize the regions where the unusual 
sequence is joined to the normal r gene sequence, 
chromosome walking was performed by dot blotting the phage 
clone and hybridizing with various probes. Row A contains 
the positive control (pSVcat containing the Gr promoter and 
the r gene enhancer), row B the phage clone and row C the 
negative control (phage vector alcr1e).,; '!'he number for the 
panels correspond to the hybridization probes that were 
used (see figure· 30). Hybridization to the phage clone is 
seen with probe 1, 6 and 7 ~ 
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·FIGURE 32-. The 5' Crossover· Site of the Unusual Sequence 
The sequencing gel shows the 5' crossove~ .site. The 

gel is read from bottom to top,_5' to 3'. The sequence fs:·.5'
CTACAGTGACATCCCAGC (y: gene ·sequence) t GAACGCCA(}CA 
(unusual· sequence) -3'. 
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FIGURE 33. The 3' Crossover Site of the Unusual Sequence -
The sequencing gel shows the 3' crossover site. The 

gel is read from top to bottom, 5' to 3'. The sequence is: 5'
C T G G G CT AC GT CT T G CT G G CG TT C (unusual sequence) t 
GCTCCCCTCGTCCCCTAT (normal y gene sequence) -3'. 
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sequence is located '.""'1032 bp from the Cap site of the GY gene and the 3' end of 

the unusual sequence +7685 bp from the Cap site. 

SECTION G. The Complete -Unusual Sequence 

(1) Completion of the ·sequencing. _ 

The strategy for the cloning,: subcl6ning, ___ and sequencing of· .. the·. unu~ual 

sequence is shown in figure 34. The ~ntire un~sua~· s"eque~ce was cloned into. the 
·:;. ,_ -

phage- and then subcloned as three fragments into Bluescript. ·The subclone PS 
:1.··. 

has the 1 kb 5' end fragment; the subclone BR has the 2 kb center fragment and 

the subclone E3 has the o. 7 kb 3' end fragment. They were all sequenced by using 

specific primers. The Exo mung Bean deletion method was also used for 

sequencing subclone BR., All the sequencing data were entered into the computer· 

and analyzed by the Bionet Sequencing program. The results are shown in figure 

35. 

(2) Comparison. of" the Unusual Sequence with the Normal y Gene 

. . 
Figure 36 compares the normal 13 kb Bgl II fragment from. the y gene loci. 

(figure 36A) with 8 kb fragment containing the unusual sequence with the near by 

normal sequence (figure 36B) ~ The normal y gene sequence shows a 13 kb Bgl II 

fragment, a 7 or 8 kb Xmn I fragment, and three Pst I fragments (4.1, ·4.9 and 0.8 

kb). The abnormal chromosome gives a 8 kb Bgl II fragment, 2kb Xmn I fragment.., 

and one 4.9 Pst I fragment~ The unusual sequence was 3. 75 kb and this together 

the 638 bp (-1660 to -1032 of Cap site) at the 5' end of the 8 kb Bgl II fragment and 

the 3.6S kb (7685 bp to 11340 bp from the GY Cap site) at the 3' end of the 8 kb 



FIGURE 34. Deletions and Primers for Seauencing 
The unusual sequence was cloned into the QRI phage 

and selected fragments were subcloned into Bluescript 
plasmids. The subclone PS has the 1 kb 5' end fragment; the 
subclone BR has the 2 kb center fragment and the subcione E3 
has the o. 7 kb 3' end fragment. They were sequenced by using 
specific sequencing primers. The Exo III- Mung Bean 
deletion method was used for sequencing subclone BR. 
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FIGURE 35. The Unusual Sequence 
The· total length of unusual sequence was- 3. 75 kb~ The.-

5' end is contiguous to the G'Y promoter region (-1032. bp of 
the Cap site). The 3' end is continues to the Ar enhanoer 
region (7685 bp of the Cap site). The underlined sequences 
the possible regulatory_ sequences. The ATAAT might be the 
TATA box. The AC might be the Cap site. Then there is a 
initiation codon, ATG and after 12 codons a stop codon (TGA) 
can be found. The boxed region is the sequence showing 

-.homology to the yIVS II region, but in reversed orientation. 



10 20 30 40 50 

AAAGA AAAAA TAAAG AAAAA AACAG CATGA ATACT .TCCTG CCATG TTAAG - 116 

TGGCC AATAT GTCAG AAACA GCACT GAGTT ACAGA TAAAG · ATGTC TAAAC - 66 

TACAG.TGACA TCCCA G (-1032 bp of Gr Cap site) 

GAACG CCAGC AAGAC GTAGC CCAGC GCGTC GGCCG CCATG CCGGC ·-GATAA 50 

,!GGCC TGCTT CTCGC CGAAA CGCCC GGTGG CGGGA CCAGT ·:,G_/1,~GA AGGCT 100 
.. 

TGAGC GAGGG CGTGC AAGAT TCCGA ATTAC CGCAA GCGAC. AGGCC GATCA 150 

TCGTC AGTCG CTCAA GTCAT CCTTG GGAAG TTCCA AGCGA CAGGC CGATC 200 -
ATCGT CGCGC 

"-
TCCTG CGAAA ·GGTC~ ~ CGCCG AAAg__QACCC_ 'AG,A.GC GCTGC- 250 

CGGCA CCTGT CTACG AGTTG C_A!.Q! · CAAAG AAGAC AGTCA TAAG.T GCGGC 300 

GACGA TAGTC ATGCC CCGTC GCCCA CCGGA AGGAG -GTGAc:· TGGGT TGAAG 350 _. 

GCTCT CAAGG GCAGC GGTCG. ACGCT CTCCC TTATG CGACT ·CCTGC ATTAG 4Q0 

GAAGC AGCCC AGTAG TAGGT TGAGG CCGTT. GAGCA CCGCC GCCGC AAGGA. 4~0 

ATGGG TGCAT GCAAG GAGAT GGCGC CCAAC· AGTCC CCCGG CGACG GGCCT s·oo 

GCCAC CATAC CCACG CCGAA ACAAG CGCTC ATCAC:CCCGT AAGTG GCGAG 550 

-CTTCC CATCG GCCTG TCGAA AGCGT CCTCG CCGAA AATGA CCCAG AGCGC 600 

TGCCG GCACC TGTCT ·ACGAG TTGCT ATGAC AAAGA ACGAC AG'rCA TAAGT 650 

GCGGC GACGA TAGTC ATGCC CCGTC GCCCA CCGGA AGGAG GTGAC TGGGT 700 

TGAAG GCTCT CAAGG GCAGC GGTCG ACGCT CTCcc: TTATG CGACT CCTGC 750-

ATTAG GAAGC AGCCC AGTAG TAGGT TGAGG CCGTT GAGCA CCGCC GCCGC 800-

AAGGA ATGGG. TGCAT GCAAG GAGAT GGCGC CCAAC AGTCC_ CCCGG CCACG 850· 

GGCCT GCCAC CATAC TGATG AAGCG CTCAT. GAGCC CGAAG TGCGA GCCGA 900-

CTTCC CAGCC CGAAG TGCGA GCCGA CTTCC CATCG GTGAT GTCGG CGATA 950 

TAGGC GCCAG CAACC GCACC TGTGG CCCGG TGATG CCGGC CACGA TGCGT 1000 

CCGGC GTAGA GAATC GATTC TCTAC GCCGG ACGCA TCGTG GCCGG CATCA 1050 



CGGGG.CGACA GGTGC GGTTG CTGGC GCCTA TATCG 
85 

CCGAC ATCAC CGATG 1100 

GGAAG TCGGC TCGCA CTTCG GGCTG GGAAG TCGGC TGGCA CTTCG GGCTC 1150 

ATGAG CGCTT CATCA CCGAT GGGAA GCTCG CCACT-- TCGGG GTGAT GAGCG 1200 
,:1. 

CTTGT TTCGG CGTGG GTATG GTGGC -,_AGGCC -__ -CGTGG CCGGG GGACT G-TTGG ·1250 

GCGCC ATCTC CTTGC ATGCA CCCAT TCCTT GCGGC-GGCGG · - TGCTC AACGG 1300 

C-CTCA ACCTA CTACT-GGGCT GCTTC CTAAT GCAGG AGTCO CATAA GGGAG 1350 

AGCGT CGACC GA~GC CCTTG,. AGAGC CTTCA ACCCA a·rcA_C -. ·cTCCT -TCCGG .--1400' 
. ,. 

TGGGC GACGG GGCAT GACTA TC;GT-C ·accac AC'J'TA TGACT GTCtT·, GTTTG 
. , .. . ., ' - , " 

1450 

TCATG CAACT CGTAG ACAGG ·TGCCG GCAGC GCTCT GGO'l'C- ATTTT caaca·:. _ 1500 

·AGGAC CTTTC GCTGG AGCGC GACGA TGATC - GGCCT GTCGC TTGGA ACTTC 1550 

" CCAAG GATGA CTTGA GCGAC TGACG ATGAT CGGCC TGTCG CTTGC GGTAA 1600 

TTCGG AATCT TGCAC GCCCT .CGCTC AAGCC TTCGT CACTG GTCCC GCCAC 1650 

CGGGC GTT°TC GGCGA GAAGC AGGCC ATTAT CGCCG. GCATG GCGGC tGACG 1700 

CGCTG GGCTA CGTCT· TGCTG GCGTT ·cGCGA ·caCGA GGCTG GATGG CCTTC - 1750_ 

CCCAT TATGA TTCT-T CTCGC TTCCG GCGGG ATCGG GATGC CCGCG TTGCA 1800 

GGCCA TGCTG TCCAG GCAGG TAGAT GACGA CCATC AGGGA CAGCT T-CAAG 1850 

'GATCG CTCGC GGCTC TTACC AGCCT AACTT CGATC ATTGG ACCGC TGATC 1900 

GTCAC GGCGA TTTAT GCCGC CTCGG CGAGC GCATG GAACG GGTCT TAC-TA 1950 

TTCAC CACTC CAAGA ATTGG AGCCA ATCAA TTCTT GCGGA GAACT GTGAA 2000 

TGCGC AAACC AACCC TTGGC. ACAAC ATACT CATCG CGTCC GCCAT CTCCA 2050 

GCACG GCACG CGGCG CATCT CGGGC AGCGT TGGGT CCTGG CCACG GGTGC 2100 

GCACG ATCGT GCTCC TGTCG TTGAG ACCGG - CTAGG CTGGC GGGGT TGCCT 2150 

TACTG GTTAG CAGAA TGAAT CACCG ATACG CGAGC TAAGC GTGAA GCGAC 2200 

TGCTG CTGCA AAACG TCTGC GACCT GAGCA ACAAC CACTT TCAGT CACCG 22-SO 

ACTGG TGTGA AGCGT CATTC GCGCA TTTAT GGAAT GATGG CGGCT GGTTC 2300 

CCGAA AGGTT TAAGT GGCTT CTTTG CCGGA 'I'.TCCA GATAG CGGTT TTCGC-. 2350 

TTTCG TAGGG ATTGA GCGGC GTTGA ACTTA ACGCC AATCG AAGTG GCGCA 2400 



. GGTGT TCCAG ACGAT GCC~G,_j TTTCT ACCGA AAT~T AATlA · AGAAA. AGCTA 2450 
,1- -

TTTTC CTCAT TT6CA ·· CCTCT
0

, • CTTTT CTCAA AGTCA AAGTT GTCCA TCTAG .. 2500 

ATTTT CAGAG GCACT CCTTA GGCCT _.AA_l(CA TTGCC ACTGG :GTCTC AGCCC 

AGTTA GTCCT CTGCA GTTTT CTTCT CCCCC :, AACCC CAGTA. TCTTC AAACA 

GCTCA CACCC TGCTG TGCTC AGATC AATAC TCAGT .TGTCT AAGTT GCCGC 

aAaAc TAAAa acAAc AGAac TGAAA cATcT ccT~k ccTaa cTAcc cTara 

GAACA CCTAC ATCTG TATT_A ACGAA GCGCT GGCAT TGACC CTGAG TGATT 

TTTCT CTGGT CCCGC CGCAT· CCATA ·ccGCC . AGTTC TTTAC CCTc1C· CAACG 

TTCCA GTGGC CGGGC ATGTT CATCA TCAGT AACCC GTATC GTGAG CAtCC 

·TCTCT CGTTT CATCG GTATC ATTAC CCCCA TGAAC AGAAA TCCCC CTTAC 

ACGGA 'GGCAT CTGTG AC.CAA · ACAGG . AAAAA ACCGC CCTTA ACATG GCCCG 

CTTTA TCAGA AGCCA GACAT TAACG.CTTCT GGAGA AACTC AACGA GCTGG 

ACGCG GATGA AGAGG ·CAGAC ATCTG TGAAT CGATT CTCTA CGCCG GACGC 

ATCGT GGCCG GCATC ACCGG GCCAC AGGTG CGGTT GCTGG CGCCT ATATC 

GCCGA CATCA CCGAT GGGAA GTCGG CTCGC ACTTC GGGCT GGGAA GTCGG 

CTCGC ACTTC· GGGCT CATGA GCGCT TCATC ACCGA TGGGA AGCTC GCCAC 

. 2550 

2600 

2650 

2700 

2750 

2800 
.·, 

2850 

2900 

2950 

3000 

3050 

3100 

3150 

3200 

TTCGG GGTGA TGAGC GCTTG TTTCG GCGTG GGTAT GGTGG CAGGC CCGTG · · 3250 

GCCGG GGGAC TGTTG GGCGC CATCT CCTTG CATGC ACCCA TTCCT TGCGG 

CGGCG GTGCT CAACG GCCTC AACCT ACTAC TGGGC TGCTT CCTAA TGCAG 

GAGTC GCATA AGGGA GAGCG TCGAC CGATG CCCTT GAGAG CCTTC AACCG 
'<. 

AGTCA CCTCC TTCCG GTGGG CGACG GGGCA TGACT ATCGT CGCCG CACTT 

ATGAC TGTCT TCTTT GTCAT GCAAC.TCGTA GACAG GTGCC GGCAG CGCTC 

TGGGT CATTT TCGGC GAGGA CCTTT CGCTG GAGCG CGACG ATGAT CGGCC 

TGTCG CTTGG AACTT CCCAA GGATG ACTTG AGCGA CTGAC a·ATGA TCGG.C 

CTGTC GCTTG CGGTA ATTCG GAATC TTGCA CGCCC TCGCT CAAGC CTTCG 

TCACT GGTCC CGCCA CCGGG CGTTT CGGCG AGAAG CAGGC CATTA TCGCC 

GGCAT GGCGG CCGAC GCGCT GGGCT ACGTC TTGCT GGCGT TC 

3300 

3350 

3400 

3450 

3500 

3550 

3600 

3650. 

3700 

3742 

86 . 



(+ 7685 bp of G'Y Capsite) GCTCC CCTCG TCCCC TATGT 3762 

TTCAG CATAA AATAC CTACT CTACT ACTCT ATAAG ACCCA AATAA TAAGC 4112 

CCTTC TCTCT AA 4124 



FIGURE 36. Comparison of the Repion of the Unusual Sequence and the 
Normal y Loci 

A, the normal y gene. B, the unusual sequence (zig-zag 
pattern) and the normal sequence (straight line) .. The small 

· vertical bar within the unusual sequence indicate.a the 
location of a sequence homologous to yIVS II, but inverted. 
The arrows indicate restriction endonuclease sites. P is 
Pst I site, B is Bgl II, and X is Xmn I.- The length of the 
restriction fragments are also listed. 
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Bgl II fragment equals the total 8 kb fragment•· (Figure~· 35) .. ·· The 4.9 kb Psf I · 

fragment and the 2 kb Xmn I ·fragment· are as previously described (see Section 

II :6). 

(3) Computer Analysis of" the Unusual Sea:iie:hc·e· · 

In order to determine the origin of the unusuai sequence, the Bio net. 

computer program, FIND, was used in a AT type IBM compatible. computer to 

compare the unusual sequence with every sequence file in the EMEL database and 

GenBank. The unusual sequence was 'spliced' at 200 bp intervals and each 

inter-val overlapped 50 bp. .Each interval was analyzed individually and n6 
( 

significant homologies were. found except for a small 264 bp sequence that 

occurs in the yIVS II region. The unusual sequence was also 'spliced-' at 500 bp 

a piece with a 250 bp overlap. Each of these intervals was compared with the 

sequence of the 70 kb f3 globin gene .cluster using the Bionet Alignment program. 

Again, only the 264 bp sequence showed significant homologous alignment. 

Figure 37 summarized the results of the Bionet comparison. The 264 bp 

sequence shows 95% homology to both yIVS II regions (495 bp to· 759. bp, and 5431 bp 

to 5696 bp of the Gr Cap site - these are the locations of the IVS II regions of 

the G'Y and Ar genes respectively). The orientation of the 264 bp fragment is 

inverted· to the homologous s·equence in G'Y and Ay IVS II.. The Pst I ·site which 

was found in the unusual sequence was located in this 264 bp sequence and is 

boxed in the figure 37. 



FIGURE 37. The Sequence· Homology to the y Gene 
The unusua_l sequence was compared to the normal-r 

gene sequence. A 264 bp region shows 95% homology with a 
sequence in the normal yIVS II. The orientation of the 264 
bp fragment was opposite to that of the yIVS II sequence. 

y - indicates the normal y gene sequence~. * -
Indicates the homologous part of the unusual sequences~· 
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5'- 'Y CAGGA GATGT TTCAG CACTG TTGCC TTTAG TCTCG AGGCA ACTTA GACAA 
3'- *, ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ------ ----- ----- ----- ----

'Y C'fGAG TATTG ATCTG AGCAC AGCAG GGTGT GAGCT GTTTG AAGAT ACTGG 
*' ----- ---- ----- ----- __ _,. __ ----- ----- ----- ----- -----

GAAGA A*TG CAgAG y GGTTG GGAGT GACTA ACTGG CTGAG· ACCCA GTGGC 
*, ----·- ---G-A ---A-_:_ __ ----- ----- ----G----- ----- ----

y AATGT TTTAG GGCCT AAGGA GTGCC TCTGA AAATC TAGAT GGACA ACTTT 
*, ----- -- -- - --- ----- ----- ---- -- -- ---- -----

y GACTT TGAGA AAAGA GAGGT GGAAA TGAGG AAAAT GACTT TTCTT TATTA 
*' ---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----

y GATTT CGGTA GAAA -3' 
*' ----- ----- -5' 



IV. DISCU~SION 

. Section A. -Unusual Arrangement of' y gene 

The unusual sequence has replaced the r gene. :19ci in th~ ·abno.rmal 

chromosome of R.W. and E.W. and may have resulted in the first known case of·r0 

thalassemia or --Irr (Figure 35). The reason that this kind ·of case was not 

found previously is that the studies of the y gene arr.a_pgements usually . . 

employed the rIVS II probe. When both r genes are deleted from one chromosome, 

the probe will not hybridize t_o the shortened fragment, and only the normal· 

· fragment is- evident.. The ~ chain ratios of the cord blood sanipies ·or the -r 
. ' 

heterozygotes -shown in Table IV are elevated compared to those of normal cord 

blood samples (48)., This suggests that more --Irr cases may be found by mapping 

DNA from cord blood samples which have elevated~ chain levels, using the 

promoter or enhancer fragment of the r gene as the probe. 

Section B. Chromosome Aberrations 

The orderly distribution of chromosomes from one generation to another is 

usually ensured by the processes of cell di vision. Changes in the structure of 

the chromosomes do occur, however, these changes usually result in cells and 

individuals with modified chromosomes (see I.B.7b). 

Aberrations of structure refer to changes in the arrangement of the 

chromosomal material and generally stem from breaks in the chromosomes. The 

causes of chromosome breaks are not completely understood, although they are 

known to include viruses, radiation, and many of the chemicals and other agents 
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that cause structural changes in the gene (i.e • ., mutation). Chromosome breaks 

happened randomly and in most cases the breakpoint will re-associate rather tban 

form a aberration. Evidence exists that chromosomal breaks occur more 

frequently than chromosomal aberrations. 

When heterologous (nonhomologous) chromosomes break., the chromosome may 

exchange pieces, forming a re·ciprocal translocation (46). As figure 38 

indicates., there are two possi_ble alternative new unions· of the four pieces 

resulting from the two .breaks: (1) the union may be aneucentric., for~ng a 

dicentric and an acentric fragment., or (2) the union may be eucentric, forming 

two new chromosomes., each with a single centromere. Aneucentric translocatio_ns 

almost never survive the next cell division., whereas. eucentric ones commonly 

survive the_ next cell division. Thus almost all of th~ translocations usually 

e_ncountered are of the eucentric variety. 

Reciprocal translocations are the most frequent structural 

rearrangements in human chromosomal analy~is (55) ~ Th_e amount. of'·_chromosomal_ ·· 

material will not change in ·a reciprocal tra.nslocation and_ only the arrangement 

or position of the genetic material is changed. As a matter_ --~f f~ct~·-,,:the 

exchanged pieces may even be the_ same size., in which case the gro·ss :appearance 

of the chromosomes may not be altered~- Ih s·om~ organisms merely . the -change in 

position., or positi~n effect., is enough to pr~.d~cei ~bnormali~ies _in v:i.Si_bl~

characters or disturbances of viability and fertility. ~hese ,effects are likely 

to occur when both chromosomes of the affected pair carry the translocationo 

In these cases the individual is said to be homozygous or homokaryous for the 

translocation. The observed morphological or physiological abnormalities may 

stem from actual damage to the genetic material at the point of breakage and not 

merely because it has 'new neighbors' on the chromosomes. 
. ) 



FIGURE 38. Translocation 
Interchromosomal exchanges that may result fro·m 

single breaks on each of two chromosomes .which caused the 
translocation (45). 
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. Many human carriers of reciprocal translocations appear to be normall> 

possibly because to date no human translocation homozygotes have been founde 

Instead, all human carriers of reciprocal tr-anslocations have been shown to be 

heterozygous or heterokaryous for the aberration. In a diploid cell, one 
. . . 

member of each pair maintains the normal arrangement and one member of the pair 

is involved in the translocation. Since the genetic material _is present in the 

_normal amount, such a translo_cation heterozygote is saicf to be .balanced. In our 

study, the individuals with. a unusual sequence located at chromosome lli, they 

might be fairly clos_e to normal when they were newborns because they both are 

chromosome 11 heterozygotes since the insertion of the unusual sequence orily 

interrupted the ·r gene loci .of the abnormal-chromosome, the y ge·nes on the 

normal chromosome are functionale 

· If two ch~omosomal breaks occur on th~ same cllromosome and th~ 

ch;omosome does not "reassociate in the origirihl p~ttiern~' ·'two -alternative 

aberrations may result. If both breaks are on the· same arm abd t~e ·middle 

acentric piece is lost, a chromosomal deletion is produced •. · 'l'he · conseque_nces 

of a. deletion depends on its le·ngth and the role of t~~ gene.tic mater:i,.al 

invo'lved. In the case of R.W., there was a 5 '~b del$tion on.chromosome 11 apd y .. 

. ~ . 

. globin genes were directly involyed. If the _segment betw~en the breaks was 
.. 

looped and reassociat~d after rotating 180°, an inversion is formed. The 

majority of reported inversions have been found in several generations of.the 

same family. Smith et al traced a pericentric inversion of chromosome 3 through 

six generations of a dispersed kindred in the United States and Canada (91) o In 

the abnormal chromosomes of R .W. and E.W., there was a- small region of 264 bp 

that was highly homologous with the y gene IVS II region but is in reverse 

orientation which shows that a short chromosome inversion is present in this 

family. 
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If more than two breaks occur on chromosomes., they wµJ. .·cause complex 

rearrangements. The unbalanced condition in which a portion of a chromosome is 

represented more than once in a gamete or more than twice in a zygote, is often 

called a duplication (56). Several kinds of duplications may be distinguished o 

In one form a relatively large amount of extra chromosomal material lies far 

from its usual position and this is called a partial trisomy. · A sec·ond form of 

duplication is often referred· to as a repeat or tandem-:dup~cation. t1uller and 

others have called attention to the special evolutionary interest of this type of 

duplication (64). It arises from an 'unequal crossover', a result of the rare . - ·, . 

accident where the two homologous chromosomes do not pail" exactly before the

crossover -takes place. As· shown in Figure 5, the result is a small deletion on 

one chromosome and a ·small duplication on the other. Being small., the 

duplication is unlikely to be deleterious, but it opens up new evolutionary 

possibilities. With the normal genetic material present adjacent to it, the 

duplicated area is dispensable. It may mutate to· inactive or to produce a new 

substance without danger of· the cells_ being deprive.ct of the adjacent genes 

normal product. Thus the organism may experiment with new biological- 'ideas' in 

relative safety. Adding to the plausibility of this is. the large number. of 

instances, most notably in the globin genes, where adjacent areas of the 

chromosome have a ··similar fine structure and control similar cell structures -

and functions (56) • 

Yet another way in which duplication and deletions can be produced is by a 
. . . . 

three break aberration in which a chromosome segment is removed as a result of 

two breaks but becomes inserted at a single. break elsewhere in the chromosome 

set. This aberration has been called a shift., or a transposition. In the case 

of R. W • ., there . might have been four breaks on chromosome 11 induced· by a 
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foreign DNA integration, the first and third fragments were lost and the small 

yIVS II fragment in the middle was involved in an inversion. This unusual 

sequence flanks the inverted yIVS II on both 5' and 3' sides. .Also, one cannot 

rule out the possibility that insertion of the unusual sequence was followed by 

a small gene conversion. 

Section C. Transformation and Genetic Recombination 

In the previou-s section, the discussion. involved the insertion of foreign 

DNA into R.W. -and E;.W.'s y gerie loci. The incorporation of donor DNA into the 

genome of a recipient cell was discoyered. py Griffitp -:dul'.'_irig. h_is pioneering . 

experiinents with Diplococcus pneumoniae·- in 1928. Later, DNA recombination in 

bacteriophages were well studied (94). In the las~ ·couple of decad~s, with the 

development of molecular_ and cell b1ology technology, the knowledge of viral 
- -

integration into euk_aryotic cells has been greatly expanded (6, 97). 

The evidence that th~ unusual se_quence ·~riginated from a non h~in~n .DNA 

' integration •is the fact that the _probes complementary to thef unusual sequence 
- . . - . ' . . . 

- . 

binds only to R.W._arid' E.,W.'s 8 kb Bgl II fragment, and does not bind· to any other 

restriction fragment of any of the individuals'that were screened. In··fact, th_e 

donor of the unusual sequence still remains unknown s:j.nce the computer 

searches failed to reveal the source. Although the exact source -of the inserted 

DNA is unknown, this may be the first observation of a non-human DNA fragment 

replacing a human gene. This DNA insertion has resulted in a. r 0 thalassenria in 

at least two generations of a Chinese family. 
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Section D. Alu Sequences and Genetic Recombination. 

The Alu sequence consists of a four base pairs (5' - AGCT :_- 3') that is

recognized by the restriction endonucl_ease Alu I. The Alu family o.f 

interspersed repeats is a group of DNA sequence approximately 300 bp _in length 

accounting for approximately 3% of the mass of the human genome.· In these 300 

bp repeats, 60% of the DNA mass c_an be cleaved at a coI11.mon site by the 

restriction endonuclease Alu I (34). The distances between Alu families in 

human DNA are variable. The human f3 globin gene clus'ter contains s·even Alu· 

families, and the average spacing of these sequences.in this region is 

approximately 8000 bp (22). 

Members of the Alu repetitive DNA family ·have been implicated in many 

different recombination events . (12, 16, 17, 39, 53, 54, 65, 68, 72, -78, '84, 96). Orte 

deletion in the LDL receptor gene involves recombination between two Alu 

sequences which did not result from a simple homologous crossover (53). 

Recombinations between dispersed repeated sequences ha_ve also been documented 

in yeast (18, 42, 77) and Drosophila (14,24). Recently, analysis of the breakpoints 

of a deletional ty1:>"e of a thalassenu,.a revealed an inyolvement of Al'U family 

repeats in an illegitimate recombination. This recombination resulted in a 

transposition of a 130 bp fragment from a distal region· 36 kb upstream on the 
. - . ' ' 

same chromosome •. The· .transposition was also found in a reversed orientation 

(65, 66). In the abnormal chromosome of our patient, two breakpoints in the y 

gene promoter and enhancer region occur within the Alu sequences AGCT. The 3'

break point even falls within the Alu repeats of the enhancer fragment. These 

findings suggest that Alu sequences may play a si_gnificant role in these 

recombinati'on events. However, since there are about 3 to 5 x 105 cop~es of Alu 
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repeats unevenly distributed throughout the human genome (82), it is difficult to 

judge the .significance of Alu members in such a relatively small number of 

observations. 

Section E. Endogenous Viruses 

One of the important features of ·retroviruses is their ability to enter the. 

eerm_ line of their animal hosts and remain there as (stably) i_n_tegrated 

proviruses through many generations (6). T.hiS·-.r·eiat:Lv'~iy simpl~- ~xteriston of 

the viral replication cycle has enabled fascinating and important studies to be 

done that have occupied the attention of· virologists for mahy·' years.· Some of 

the characteristics of retroviral insertion as pointed out by W~inberg are as 
! ,7,:· . -. ! 

follows: '(1) endogenous provii'us ·behave· as· ~table Mendelian· ge·ne·s ;· (2) they 

represent proviruses, relatively recently insertect.(i.e., po~tsp·eciation)-into. 

the germ line of the host, and· thus exhibit considerabJ,.e ::variation in 

chromosomal location from individual to individual; (3) they are 
. . 

indistinguishable in structure _from proviruses obtained by the usual infectioh 

proqess, but have often suffered deletions or. point mutations that render them 

incapable of yielding infectious virus particles; (4) they often are closely 

related to exogenous viruses that infect the same specie_s, yet are usually 
. ?· 

distinguishable by their lack of pathogenicity; and (5) endogenous proviruses 

vary greatly in expression and are often transcriptionally · silent (99) '. Since 

there were no long terminal repeats (LTR) homologous to the unusual sequence., 

we can not be sure that the insertion into the y gene loci of R.W. was retroviral 

in nature, even though it fits many of the characteristics cited above. 
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Since the computer. search produced no answer of the origin of the unusual 

sequence, either the unusual sequence belongs to a virus or a subtype of a 

virus that has not been sequenced. The possibility exists also that a virus was 

integrated in the past and has undergone so many mutational events that its 

original identity' has b_een lost. 



SUMMARY 

There are two nonallelic human y globin genes located on the short arm of 

chromosome #11 in the order 5'-Gy-Ay-3'. Various modifications of the two y 

genes have been reported and include:·deletions, triplications, 

quadruplications and recently a quintuplication. These are generally created 

by one or more unequal crossovers (crossover heteroduplex) in the y globin 

gene regions on adjacent chromosomes (21, 27, 93, 95). ·. 

During the course of looking for a r 0 thc1:lasse~a ~_hich nµght be due to a 

crossover within the y genes (see figure 5), the W. family was found. The origin 

of the W. family- is ·Chinese. There are two individuals, R.W. and his son, E.W., 

who carry the y thalassemia chromosome_ in- this family. Bgl II mapping studies 

showed a 5 kb deletion at the y gene loci ·in these individuals. Xmn I digestion 

confir!Iled this finding and also suggested there was a Xmn I polymorphism site at 

that region. The Bgl II fragment from they gene loci of R.W. was cioned into the 

phage vector QRL Phage mapping showed that two out of the three Pst I sites 

within the Bgl II fragment were missing which suggested that the cross?ver might 

have occurred within the ·y gene, possibly within the yIVS II region. Sequence 

analysis of the cloned fragment revealed an unusual sequence which h8:d no 

sequence homology with the y gene region except for a small 264 bp region -near 

the 3' end. The orientation of the 264 bp fragment is inverted relative to 

homologous sequences in the GY and AY IVS II. From the pattern of this unusual 

arrangement, there seems to have been four breaks that occurred in the 

chromosome which might have been induced by the integration of retroviral DNA. 

Two of the three fragments eenerated from the breaks were lost during the 

foreign DNA insertion and one fragment generated from the breaks reversed 

100 
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its orientation during the rejoining. The unusual sequence was computer 

analyzed for homology with every DNA sequence file in the EMEL database and 

GenBank and did not show any significant homologies to all the available DNA 

sequences except for the 264 bp yIVS II homology. Since more than 99% of the 

DNA sequences in the whole of nature still remain unknown, the origin of this 

unusual sequence is a question which must await further investigation. 
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